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VOL. XXII NO. 100
CITY ATTORNEY
6 MUST FIGHT CASE
: IN HIGHER COURT
6
City Solicitor Campbell Says
He Has Spent More Time In
Hugh Boyle Matter Than
He Can Attord Outside His
Duties-Mayor 'Will Fight It
Out
THE ORDINANCE INVALID AGAIN
"I don't mind stating this," said
City. Solicitor Camotreyy, when asksd
about further proceedings in the
Hugh Bcryie case, lost in the circuit
court, "I told the mayor and told the
general council, that if the cane or
Hugh Boyde, charged with selling
liquor without a license, is further
prosecuted, the city attorney or some
one else, employed by the city will
have to do iti 1 have already epene
more time OD this case than I can af-
toed. I did it at the solicitation of
certain members of the general coun-
cil and the mayor. It comes clearly
withen the duties of the city attorney
and not the solicitor. In the case in
which the validity of a city ordi-
nance was direcUy attaaked by in-
junction proceedings, I defended, as
I considered It my duty, but tlithi Is
an appeal from police court."
ludge Reed, of tee circuit court,
in an extensive written opinion this
morning, held against the city in
the cases against Hugh Boyle, form-
erly saloonkeeper at Fourth street
and Kenteicky avenue, charged with
selling liquor without a license. He
oiuetatned a demurrer because he
found the indictment defective, in
not specitisally enough defining the
offense, and the ordinance invalid.
The cave was appealed from the po-
llee court. and City Solicitor Camp-
bell has handled the appeal aleae,
City Attorney Harrison I laying no
part in tics further proceedings.
Mayor Vetoer is In favor of con-
tinuing the fight. "I want to find
out whether the city has a right to
revoke the license of a saloonkeeper,
who violates the law. and I want to
find out whether we have the right
to punish those, who continue vela
tug after the license is revoked. If
we have not, I want to show it up."
'Mayor Yeiser and City Solicitor
Campbell said they do not know what
proceedings will follow, until the
genera' itsouncil authorizes some
course.
abitrab un.
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Your Whole Duty' CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S BOARD
OF MISSIONS OF PURCHASE
MEETS IN FIRST CHURCH
Business men of the citw who
desire a buriiness admiuistration
of the city's affairs; owners of
homes, who fear excessive taxa-
tion eith relatively little bene-
fit; working men, who wish the
city to prosper that their oppor-
tunities may he broadened, will
suppert James r. Smith for
mayor. His election is as certain
as anything can be in American
politics. But these good people
must not loose sight of the whole
situation. Harmony in the work
of progress and upbuilding is
necessary to the comp:Sete suc-
cess of the administration. It
would not do to put Mr. Smith
in office, and leave him to cope
with a general council and other
city officials, whose prejudice
might lead them, under malign
influences from the outside, to
devote their attention to embar-
rassing the administration. We
%tout everybody to be working
for a greater Paducah, and in
order to do that we must elect
James P. Sndth mayor and 1116
the %Mlle time elect other offi-
cials and council boards perfect-
ly in sympathy, and capable of
working in harmony, not only
with him, but the policy which





CincinnatP, Oct. 28.-An official
call for a meeting of the national
rivers and harbors congress has been
sent out by Presidept Ranadell, of
Louisiana, and Secretary Ellison, of
this city. The congress will assemble
at the New Willard in Washington. on
December 4th.
The call is specific in its declara-
tion that no special project for rivet
or harbor improvement will be con-
aidered. It will stand for a broad
peaky by the national government for
all improvements recce:intended ba
the board of engineers of the army to
the congress of the United States.
The c sign and purpose of the na-
tional rivers and harbors congress is
to demand that a more liberal pro-
portion of the revenue of the govern-
ment derived from commerce shall
be expended in improving the na-
tional channels of trade and trans-
portation the amount heretofore ap-
propriated for such improvements
having been about three per cent.
Died of Complications. INSPECTORS HERERobert Newton, 51 years old, died
of a complication of diseases yester-
.day afternoon at 1008 South Elev-
enth, street. The funeral was held
this afternoon. The burial was In
Oak Grove cemetery.
WITH PISTOL IN HAND.
John Dunn Found Dead in His Bed
at Slater.
John Dunn, twenty-eight years old,
a farmer of Slater, Ballard county,
was found dead in bed this morning
with a pistol in his hand and a bullet
wound in his heads Dunn shot and
killed his untie, .Teff Irvin, last De-
cember and was tried and acquitted
on the grounds of self-defense.
Buried By the County.
The biedy of Mrs. Jessie White, the
young woman who died in the county
sanitarium a week ago, was buried
in the county cemetery this after-
noon. The undertakers received word
Saturday from the woman's brother, buainese cars and one observation
Frank McCaigh, of Rose Claire, III., car. The latter car carries appli-
that he was unable to send funds to ances, which record every dip in the
have the hady taken there for burial, grade, and show the condition of the
'roadbed. The result of the observe-
Runabout Wrecked. ,tions of this ear are first considera-
tions in awarding a prize for the best
one mile of roadbed on the system.
Mr. A. H. Egan, superintendent of.
the Louisville division, with other
division officials met the train here
and went on It to Lotitsville. The
special, in charge of Conductor John
Wheedon, arrived from Jackson,
Tenn., via Fulton. It was pulled by
engine No. 1006, in charge of Engi-
neer Louis Cofer and Fireman Lud-
wig.
OF I. C. RAILWAY
The annual inspection train, bear-
ing high officials of the Illinois Cen-
tral, with division superintendents,
reached Paducah this morning at
9:05 o'clock and was dispatched
straight through to Louisville, in-
spectors remaining in Paducah only
long enough to change engines. The
train is winding up a tour of the en-
tire system, and wIll go to Chicago
from Louisville.
On the train are President J. T.
Harahan, Second Vice-President I. G.
Rawn, Chief Engineer H. R. Safford
and the division superintendents.
The train was made up of one bag-
gage car, a diner, two sleepers, three
A horse, belonging to the West
Kentucky Coal company, ran away
late Saturday afternoon and wrecked'
a light runabout to -which it was,
hitched. The animal ran several,
miles out into the country before it
was caught.
Cleveland, 0.. Oct. 28.-Record-
breaking registration has been a mat-
ter of surprise to political leaders
generally, and the election exerts are
now kept busy trying to analyze its
meaning, and the probable effect on
the interests respectively of Mayor
Tom L. Johnson, who is seeking a
fourth term, and ,of Congressman
Theodore Burton, the Republican
nominee. Registration has reached
a total of 95,000, which is nearly
20,000 in excess 'of the normal vote
in the city elections.
MR. VOGT DIE'S
Mr. Tony Vogt.. father-in-lalv of
Henry and Joseph ('lockel, died this
afternoon at his home, 1008' South
Twelfth street.
ROBBERS TOOK TEETH
St. Louis, Oct. 28.-After robbers
had secured his money, they asked
Justus Jaliter, sporting writer, if he
d anyhlng else. He smiled and
,said h 'ad two gold teeth. Tae rob-
:bete ten hit him in the mouth with
a revolver and removed his teeth.
Will Open Studio Here.
'Mr. Robert Wilkins, who attracted
a great deal of complimentary notice
with his bust of the late President
William McKinley, will open a studio
'in the Fraternity building.
Delegates From Nine Counties Will be
Here Thursday and Friday---
Sunday School Meeting.
Delegates of the Christian Wo-
men's Board of Missions from the
churches in McCracken, Ballard,
Young People's ftereise 
 Mrs. Garland
Evening Session 7:30 P. M.
Carlisle, Hickman, Fulton. Graves, Devotional. .Mrs. Stephens, Hickman
Calloway, Marshall and Livingston Special Music Paducah
counties will meet here in annual Oddress Mrs. Yancey
convention at the First Christian There will be about it) delegates.
church Thursday, and on Friday the
Purchase convention of Christian
Sunday scheola will be In session. 
Friday night. the Paducah Sunday "The Covenapters." a 
men's so-
Scbool Union will meet at that church 'let). was organised at the First Pres-
convention. 
byterian church yesterday morning,In conjunction with the Purchase
with more than 100 members. Mel
The program for the Missionary 
meeting is: 
Luke Russell wait elected president;
Mr. Harry Hank,. secretary, and Mr.' CONTINUE TO BUY
Thursday, October 31, 9:30 A. M.
Devotional  Mrs. J. H. Coleman
Welcome....  Mrs. Whitfield
Response Mae Annie Hal:
Report of District Manager and
Secretary The Rev. T. C. Gebauer, of Hen-
Secretary derson, a state Sunday school field
Miss Lowe worker, and a man of wonderful at-
 Secretary taint-mints and netural aptitude in
Mrs. Gordon the work, spent Sunday in Paducah.
Mrs. Davis He attended Sunday school at the
Trinible Street Methodist church In
the morning, preached twice at the
Gorman Evangelical church and at-
tended Sunday school Hebron and
North Twelfth stree ssions, speak-
ing at all of them. He is well known
in this city and a very welcome
visitor at the Sunday schools and
homes.
H. S. Wells, treasurer. Another meet-








Missionary Query led by Mrs. May.
Our Living Link Miss Parham
Afternoon Session 1:30 P. M.
Devotions Mrs. Huddleston
Paper Miss Hattie Collins
Kentucky's Special Work 
Mrs. Jennings





Ctillrd From Columns: of Neereleuiricrat.
"A small ooaterie of Democrats In
Paducah, possibly the number will
not exceed a half dozen, are sulking
silently in their tents during the
present campaign, and much with the
disposition of children, refuse to
come forth unto eheepolitical family
fireside.
"While not openly opposed to the
local city ticket, they have not been
heard to express their support of
same."-October 12.
Last night's anti-Harrison meeting
was a frost of the most decided na-
ture. Eleven soreheads answered the
ro:1 call, and this was all there was
to the much advertised anti-Harrison
gatherings-October 17.
There is a chagrin among some
and much rejoicing among otbet
Democrats in the city. The forme:
voted for placing on present ticke:
and latter against the choice of a man
who was defeated and who is todayi
one of the bolting Democrats and
who spent Thursday in the southeen
end of the city "heeling" and work-
ing for the Republican ticket. The
disgusted Democrats are those who
thought the man worthy of re-elec-
tion-not -endorsement, for he has
been some seven or eight years the
recipient of office as a Democrat-
and the laughers are those who,
claiming they knew the man's "size."
voted against him. All are "on" now
and in the sweet and by and by won't
be apt to divide their votes.-Octo-
ber 23.
Ther7e may be some Democrats in
Paducah who have long served in
office through the votes of the patty
who will bolt the ticket and some
who are disgruntled and will attempt
to even up with the party by bolting.
-October 24.




Fair tonight and Tuesday,
front tenighe warmer Tuesel
highest tellipersitUtr yesterd
BO; the lowest today, 3/3.
age crowd last night, seven strong-
with the prospects improving. W. le
Miller, chairman of the finance com-
mittee of the Remit:leen carnpaigs,
was present and in a measure dis-
pelled the gloom by the announce-
ment that the lid would soon be ten-
derly lifted from the barrel -Octo-
ber 24.
Mr. W. T. Miller, chairman of the
finance committee of the Republican
party, denies the statement circulat-
ed to the effect that he was present
at a recent meeting held by the Anti-




Marseilles, Oct. 2S.- More than
300 persons perished in a fire in the
town of 'Hitkodale, China, and a
thousand ty flood along the west
coast of Japan just before the de
parture of mail dispatches from Sai-
gon, Chnia, August 25, received here
today. Hakodaie destroyed- and 1,-
400 houses burned, including the
British and Russian consulates.
Grain Market.
Cincinnati. Oct. 28.-Wheat 102,
corn. 63%; oats 52.
GIRLS GO ON STRIKE
Disagreement over the amount they
should he fined for lateness to work
caused 25 girls to walk out at Drey-
fuss, Weil & compan's this morning.
and the firm is advertising for girls
to take the strikers' places. The girls
have submitted a set of grievances,
which so far have not met with the
approval of the firm.
BOUND TO SUCCEED
Messes. Charles Fisher and Joseph
Roth have acquired the business of
MT. Percy Jordan, owner of the Dia-
mond Stamp and Stencil Works, Mr.
Jordan goes west in a few weeks, and
the new managers of the stencil
works will conduct the 'business on
the same eonservative lines mapped
out by Mr. Jordan. They are well
known young business 'men and will
Heavy doubtless make a surfaces of the en-
aei The terpriae. Mr. Roth IS bookkeeper of
ay. waa The Sun publishing company, and
1Mre Fisher is pressman,
GOV. CHARLES E. HUGHES.
DESPITE PROTEST
OF THE PLANTERS
Carlisle, Oct. 28.-- -(Special.)-
Growers of Nicholas and Bath coun-
ties have agreed not to raise any to-
bacco in 1908.
WUI Buy as Usual.
Henderson, Oct. 28.-- (Spec-1:1.1-
All tobacco companies in this city,
including the American and imperial,
are advertising in the local papers
that they will buy tobacco as usual
this winter, deepite the request of the
growers.
Morganield. Ky.. Oct. 28.-(Spe-
cial.)-Buyers in this city and Union-
town were vIsited by growers and
urged to stop buy i.61. at once
Big Purchase.
Louisville, Oct. 2S.- Special.)-
During the past week big independ-
ent buyers bought 346 hootheads of
Green ever 1905 tobacco In brakes
here and paid about $5,000.
Will Protect Rights.
Owenshero, Ky.. Oct. 25. (Special)
-Prominent planters and business
men here organized a shotgun brig-
ade to protect barns and will shoot
to kill if any effort is made to pre-
vent them delivering tobacco, which
has been sold.
HAGERS AUDIENCE
Murray, Ky., Oct. 28.-(Special)--
When Auditor S. W. Hager reached
Murray this morning on his cam-
paign tour. he was met at the station
by J. D. Rowley. who alone thought
it worth his while to show this cour-
tesy to the candidate for governor.
There is a big crowd in Murray, as it
is county court day, but the people
are not hearing Mr. Hager talk. His
crowd in the court room is small and
dwindled all through the speaking.
NEW RINK OPENING
All the decorations which are to
be used in orisamenting the skating
rink have arrived and workmen be-
gan this morning putting them up,
The nation colors are to be used in
the deo:twat-Mg scheme and fully 2,-
000 rates of bunting, 159 flags and
200 Japanese lanterns will be re-
quired The mechanical military
hand arrived today and will be set
up in a few days-just as soon as
the floor is completed. Work on time
last layer of the floor was started to
day and the management will throw
open the rink as soon as It le com-
pleted, somewhere between the 5.th
and 10th of November.
MRS. W. A. FREEMAN
News reached Paducah yesterday
of the death-of Mrs. W. A. Freeman,
wife of the Rev. W. A. Freeman, is
leading Methodist minister of the
Methodist conference and presidins
elder of the Paducah district a few
years ago. Mrs. Freeman died at
Covington, Tenn., where Mr. Free-
man is now stationed, on Saturday
night, and it is presumed suddenly.
as friends here had heard nothing of
her serious; illness. The funeral took
place yestetday at Covington sad the
body was taken to Memphis for burial
today. Mrs. Freeman was a much be-
lov0 woman. She was an ideal mili-
tates'* wifsisand a great sing
her 'husband, although never sarong
physically. Their companionship was
most sympathetic and devoted. 'Mt
and Mrs. Freeman had no ehildren.
TEN CENTS PER WEEK
FMANCIAL WORLD NORMAL
AND STABILITY NOW WILL BE




The Otego tribe, No. 60, Improved
Order of Red Men, celebrated their
annual' memorial services yesterday
afternoon at 2:110 o'clock at the
Broadway Methodist church. A large
congregation was present and the
service was a most impressive one.
The altar was banked with ferns and
palms and the United States flag was
draped over the pulpit.
A very 'beautiful musical program
Was rendered by a select choir under
the lead of Mrs. Samuel H. Winstead.
Miss Caroline Ham and Mr. Richard
Scott were the soloists. Mrs. Lelia
Wade Lewis and Mr. John U. Robin-
son rendered an effective duet. "I,ea.1
Kindly Light" was sung by a quartet
consisting of: Mrs. Lela Wade Lewis.
Mrs. Samuel T. Ilabberd, Messrs.
Robert Chastaine earl Emmett Leigh)
"Rock of Ages- and ekreereee wen
sung by the tribe and eengregetiere
The Rev. W. T. Beieng pioneunied
the invocation.
_The ritual ter the '•lia.e.e..1 :Luxus':
is an impri sieve one. ('. Wilstach,
chief of records, called the roil of
the deceased neer:Leis. who are:
John McNulty, 191)2; l'eter Rogers,
1903; Jesse M. Gilbert, 1903; Lacy
Dunn, 1904; Henry C. Allison, 190-5:
George Detiel. 190a; Wm. le (Moe
son, 1905; Jake Foe. 1905; James
stein 1906: Elwood Wilkins, 19951;
Chief 
F. Crow, 1905; Elihu Harris, 1905:
Wade F. Short. 190S; Wm. A. Win-
W. J. Dicke, 1907; Will Rogers.
1907; D. L. Adams, 1997; 13. He Pia-
!cr. 
l907/11ben W. Barkley made the
address of "In Mi•moriam" for the
four members who had died since the
last "Day of Sorrow," Will Rogers,
Will J. Dicke,' D. Is Adams. B. H.
Pixler. Mr. Barkley spoke with elo-
quence and feeling. Chief J. S. Ross
was the other speaker of the after-





Waehington. Oct. 4 28.-Delegate
Andrews, of New Mexico, will intro-
duce a bill as soon as congress con-
venes, providing for the admission
of the territory as a etate.
State of Oklahoma.
President. Roosevelt will proclaim
Oklahoma a state on November 16.
Governor F'ranitz today handed him a
certified copy of the constitution.
MR HAGER HERE
Mt. 5, W. Hager, Demeeratic nom-
inee for governor, spent Sunday fn
the city and left this morning over
the Nashville, Chattanooga & St
Louis for Murray, where he will
speak today. Tomorrow he will
speak at Benton.
CLEM WHITTEMORE BACK
Clem Whittemore rettened irom
Mayfield and other points in the dis-
trict this morning and is again in
charge of are local campaign for the
Democrats. He will remain' here
new until the polls are closed,
He has been out looking after the
legislative situation.
WHY HE ENDED IT
Akron, 0., Oct. 28.-Following the
suicide of Friel A. ilaton, cashier of
the Dollar Sayings bank, it was an-
uotinced today the Looks show a
shortage of $25,0e0. The bulk will
remain closed until after the funeral.
Au investigation is being made
HIGH SCHOOL PENNANT
Sunday i'aim Relaxes Tension
Of Over Wrought Nerves
nd Clearing House Was
• Busy Preparin g For To
Day
Currency Will Be Paid And
Hoarding Will Be Prevented
By Concurrent Action lit
Concerns In New York
New York, Oct. 28.-General
restoration of confidence is indicated
by the banking situation 1011°e-it:it
the improvement during the openleg
hours. Action of the clearing houses
in different parts of the countri, re-
ading to issue certificates is loots, :1
upon as a safety measure. Line: it
rr ist '''n'; ::\ and 'I', a e Company









be close '1 :his week
Bun osi Bank.
Oct. Ss.. A !au .
cd 4)13 the ir.b.•111.1!I bank. 6)‘•'; -1
!welsh: vier, The itigti'ittion
is regard, sl as the stroegost state
hank in (ttu ccc.i
Tha bank istaeal to pa i acetones
aeceptral tot ,'es 44 IA I1tidno.:a1
from sayings aecieints. Customers
were paid off 1:y cheeklug accountit
with cleating house certificates. The
Hibernian ran was V3113441 by a de-
sire of easily alarmed depositors to




Washiagton, Oct 2s. Corteliea
was at his office today anti says the
New York situation is well in hand
and he won't return to New York,
Still Cloned.
Pittsburg, Oct. 28 -The Stock
Exchange: remained (lotted today.
Everything Peaceful.
Chicago, Oct. 28.-Advices from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, St. Louis and
other cities state the clearing houses
decided to issue certificates. Trust
companies-will enforce the notice for
withdrawals of sayings accounts.
There was no axcitament when the
banks opened, although the banks
had policemen stationed near.
In Kansas City.
Kansas City. 'Oct. 28.-A receiver
was appoititeiffor the Bankers' Trust
company. The clearing house In:Ai-
stuted the certificate plan.
Kansas City. Oct. 28.-The state
bank examiner took charge of the
Bankers Trust company today, which
has a capital stock of a half million
and deposits of three-quarters of is
million. The receiver is due es
inability to collect eta. It is
reported J. E. Brady, one of the prin-
cipal stockholders, who has been
missing a week, is involved to a half
million. The clearing house insti-
tuted certificate plan today.
A pennant for the cupola flagstaff
of the Washington school has been
ordered by Superintendent John A
Carnagey, and is expected to arrive
by the WOr part of the week. The
pennant will be 12 fet iceig *tut 4 feet
A .14 pi, widest, part. It will be
blue iiiketvitle white letters, and the
clot is $7.36. Funds with which thc
pennant was ordered were secured
by subscription in the Iligh school.
New York, Oct. 28.-The feeling
among banking authorities lase night
is that united action and wise coun-
sels have already accomplished mush
in providing a solution for the than-
dal problem with which they have
been called on to deal during the
past week, anal that with remedial
plans further perfected the prom:se
is strong for the maintrefiftwe of finer,
cial stability.- The usual Sundae
calm gave the finameal 'eiders -Maier-
tunity to ease the tension of over-
wrouzet nerves expel-lens, d during
the week. Most of tleint renal:tiled at-
home- theonehout the day.
The departureooa Secretary Corte!.
you for Washington removed a con-
spicuous figure from the field. but it
was felt that with President Roose-
velt's strong support, as ,expressed in
his letter made public last nliebe Mr.
Cortelyou's preaenee In Washington
was favorable to Stich further owe
crnment assistance as might be re-
quired.
At the clearing boitee there waif
much evidence of activity in prepara-
tion foa the Issuance of loan eeree-
erites. This, however, was cone
to the subordinates, as the loan
mittee. which is to pass upon •
lateral (attired for the eertificates,
not hold a formaeolessien. Ante
evidence of actleity was the eniaa
St not of people- gathered,- at maws. of
the instantions where rums were in
progress last week, waiting for ad-





shapely, pretty figure, agei
many of them deplore the
Loss of their girlish forms
after marriage. The bearing
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided,however. by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, u thisgreat liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, andpreserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all thedanger of child-birth, and carries the expectant mother safely throughthis critical period without pin. It is woman's greatest blessing.Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from theuse of this wonderful
remedy. Sold by all
druggists at *Leo per
bottle. Our little
book, telling all about
this liniment, will be










Friday Night-"A Cowboy. inri."
Saturday (matinee and night
Wilton fackaye Lu "The Bond-num"
A Sand Storm.
Those who have never lived on the
prairies can have no conception of
what a sand storm is. Mr. Benton.
manager of "A Cowboy's Girl." has
invented and staged an effect is the
first act of "A Cowboy's Girl" that
holds the audience spellbound. To
see the stage of a theater enveloped
in a whirling raging. fierce wind of
a prairie sand storm is a sight you
never forget. "A Cowboy's Girl"
will also produce another effect. That
of a stampede of a thousand bead of
wild Texas cattle across the stage.
This play conies to The itieutucky
Friday. November 1.
A Notable .1ttractitm.
An immense audience greeted Wil-
ton Laekaye in "The Bondman" at
the Houston theater Wednesday
might. His company is the most uni-
formly good and the best balancea
that has been seen here In many sea-
-oils, says the Houston Chronicle.
nnquestionabn the theme of the
enty is a religious one. It purports
to depict the birth and growth of a
soul to show salvation by sacrifice.
Jason saves his life by losing IC
Threw who see in the play • only har-
vest fetes and sulphur mines and con-
victs on a lonely island have, seen
only the letter that killeth, when the
essence of the story is the spirit that
rnaketh alive. The play is not
Michael Sunlock's :ove story but
Jason's SOU: story.
That Israel-like man of illegiti-
mate birth, bred in the spirit of the
vendetta and sworn to murderous
hate, big, elemential, prirnordeal and
accustomed only to cruelty, meets
an unexpected kindness and confl-
lence at the hands of a girl that re-
verses the currents of his being.
Love and_labor regenerate him and
seinging the scythe on the golden
grain in the golden sunlight he be-
invites a new man and his heart blos-
•r:irns into hope.
Just at the crowning moment of his
life he pees the superficial Fair-
orother type of chrisrtianity show its
6ordid side. He is robbed, humiliated
scci isolated and after a stupendous
conquering of himself that Grebe
may not know the suffering she has
saused, he reverts hack to the old
;ype and becomes again a vengeful
At
The Kentucky
Friday PERCE R. BENT




And a Big Production of
A Cowboy's Girl
A !..tory of the Plains.
THAT GOOD SHOW
One-half laugh: One-half tie,ntiruent
Every act a most perfect picture e'
Western life.
Prices-25e. 35c: 50c and 75c.








In Hall Caine' a Powerful
Seats on sale Thursday.
Matinee . t1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50e
Night_.$2.00, $1.50, 11.00, 73c; 50e
c'cewtSg his I,
of vengeance.
Thwarteds.le his plot Jam* learns
humaulty ia a harsher school.
A fellow convict more miserable
than himself, awakens his pity and
les protection. Unwitting that the
man is his brother, he says. "We are
brothers," and when the revelation
comes he remains true to the declare-*Hon.
Given such a nature, gigantic, ele-
mental, when the supreme test comes
he lays down his life for Itis friend.
he man who had curbed his strongest
emotions finds an outlet at the last
for the biggest thing in him.
Mansfield played as no other can
the perfumed aristocrat, the daqdy,
the daneur. Lackaye portrays the
natural man touched by the deep
thiugs of heaven and hell. He awaits
Lo man's mantle.
The melodrama is there for those
%Ito can only' see such things, but
the saltier story is also there. Jason
and Father Ferran are the heroes,
for they are redeemed.
Th; company is exceptionally
strong. Grebais superb at times and
the part of the old sailor, Innately
and incurably worldly on the verge
of the grave, is admirably depicted.
The little tots were the best ever
and completely captured the audi-
ence.
THANKSGIVING
PROCLAMATIon reeUED BY THE
Pitt eitiCNT.
Sets Last Thursday in November as
the Time for Anwricatts to Give
'thank*.
Washington, Oct. 28.-President
Foosevelt issued his 'thanksgiving
proclamation, through the secretary
of state, naming the last Thursday
in November, the 2nth. The pro-
clamation follows:
Once again the season of the year
has come when, in accordance with
the custom of our fortnathere for
generations past, the prosident ap-
Ii.oints a day as the especial nee2Rintt
,r all our people to give praise and
anksgiving to God.
During the last year we have been
nse from famine, from pestilence.
•,,m war. We are at peace with all
,n rest of mankind. Our natural
• eources are at least as great as
of any other nation. We believe '
at in ability to develop and take
'vantage of these resoerces the
crags man of this nation stands
least as high as the average mar
any other. Nowhere else In tb.
nrle is there such an opportunw
r a free people to develop to thi
slest extent all its powers of body
: mind, and of that which stand:
ove both body and nend-charac
Mush has been given us from 0m.
eh and much will rightly be expect-
of us in return. Into our car.
n ten talents have beet: intrusted
.1 we are to be pardoned neither
we squander and %este them nor'
if we hide them :n a napkin. for
•y must be fruitful in our hands
er throughout the ages, at an
•lies and among all people, prosper-
, has been fraught with danger
it behooves US to beseech the
ser of All Things that ne may not
..11 into love of ease and luxury.
that we may not lose our. sense o:
moral responsibility; that we may not
forget our duty to God and to our
neighbor.
Righteousness and Justice Win.
A great democracy like ours, a de-
mocracy based upon the principles WI
orderly liberty, can be perpetuated'
only if in the heart of ordinary cit.! '
zens there dwells a keen sense of
zighteMibtleati and justice. We
should easnestly pray that this spirit
of righteousness and justice ma
prow ever greater in the hearts of all
of us. and that our souls may be in-
clined even more both toward the
'virtues that tell for gentleness and
tenderness for loving kindness and
forbearance, one with another, and
teward those no less necessary virt-
ues that make for manliness and rug.
`I hi" dLISODOO , I, at these
qualities neither nation nor individ-
Kai eon niss=te the devel of greatness.
Now, therefore I, Theodure Roose-
velt, president of the United States,
do set apart Thursday, the 28th day
of November, as a day of general l
tuanksgiving and prayer, and on that ,
day. I recommend that the people
shall cease front their daily work,
and, In their homes or in their church
es, meet devoutly to thaek the Al-
mighty for the many' and great
blessings they have received in the
past, and to pray that thy might be
given the strength so to order their
1.1v:-.se le as 
blessings In 
thedeserve acornuttlunrueation of0
CALLENDAR FOR WEEK'S SPORT.
Monday.
Meeting of the directors of the
Eastern League at New York.
Tuesday.
Meeting of the National Associa-
tion of Baseball clubs at New York.
Abe Atte!! vs. Freddie Weeks, 20
rounds. at Los Angeles. Cal.
Cbampionship tournament of East-
ern Professional Golfers' usocia-
tion opens at Brookline, Mass.
Matty Baldwin vs. "Kid" Sullivan.
in rounds, at Baltimore.
Edward Paysoo Westoa, old time
pedestrian. scheduled to start' from
nortland, Me., on walk to Chicago.
Wedneeday.
Opening of annual exhibition of
Pittsburg Horse Show association.
Thursday.
Canadian intercollegiate athletic
meet at Kitigsten, Ont.
Saturday.
Opening of national automobile
show in Madison Square Garden
New York.
Winter racing season opens in
New Orleans.
John Jackson vs. Jim Flynn, 45
rounds, at San Francisco.
Opening of Queen's County Jockey
club fail meeting at Aqueduct.
Football.
Yale vs. Washington and Jefferson
at New Haven, Conn.
Princeton vs. Carlisle Indians at
New York.
University of Pennsylvania vs. La-
fayette at Philadelphia
University of Chicago vs. Univer-
sity of 'Mluneseta at Minneapolis
University of Wisconsin vs. State
University of Iowa at Iowa City, Ia.
-University of Michigan vs. Vender-
YOUR VERY SPE-
CIAL ATTENTION
is directed to our com-
plete new lines of
DOLLAR
SHIRTS
made up in the same
patterns as many of our
higher grades, though,
of course, not so fine in
quality. Coat or - regu-
lar styles and all sizes.
THE MAN WHO WORRIES.
Its Influence Upon Health.
A well-known physician relates the
following instance, se patient suffer-
ing from some obscure pulmonary
nuuble called for a consultation and
:Ire symptoms were detailed at
leneth.
For many years this men had not
only consulted and treated with one
physician after another, but be had
read every book he could and on the
subject of his trouble, His mind had
ben kept continually upcn his ail-
ment and in consequence his life
was most miserable.
Had this man employed his mind
with other subjects, taken plenty of
fresh air, exercise, and built up his
general health by taking our cod
liver preparation, Vinol, which is
made by a scientific, extractive add
coneentreting process from fresh
cods' livers, combining with Demon-
ate of-iron all the medicinal, healing,
body-building elements of cod liver
oil, but no oil, he would have been
a well and happy man all these years.
Vinol purities and enriches the blood,
tones up the digestive organs, and
strengthens every organ of the body
to do its work as nature intended.
We sell Vinol on a guarantee to re-
turn money if it fails to give satis-
faction. W. B. McPherson, Drug-
gist, Paducah, Ky.
vilt University at Nashville, Tenn.
Naval Cadets vs. Univeraity of Vir
elute at Annapolis. Md.
FOOTBALL RESULTS.
East,
Carlisle, 26; Pennsylvania, G.
Cornell, C; Princeton, 5. •
Yale, 45; Villa Nova, 0.
Harvard, 9; Springfield Y. M. C.
A., 5,
Brown, 24; Williams, 11.
Dartmouth, 15; Amherst, 10.
Swarthmore. 12; Gettysburg, 0.
Annapolis, 17; Lafayette, 0.
Western Penna., 12; Bucknell, J.
West Point, 30; Rochester, 0.
Lehigh, 6; Dickinson. C.
Haverford. C: Ursinus, 0.
Virginia, 9; North Carolina, 4,
Maryland A. C., 11; G. Washing
ton. 0.
St. John's, IT; F. and M., 11.
Trinity, 5; Wesleyan, 0.
Vermont. 6; Holy Crose, 0.
Bates, 21; New Hampshire 0.
Mass. A. C., 29; Worcester Poly, 0.
Rutgers, 39; Delaware, 0.
University of Maine, 4; Tufts, 0.
Dowdoin, 5; Colby, 0.
West.
Illinois, 15; Wisconsin, 4,
Michigan, 22; Ohio State, 0.
Iowa. 25: Drake, 4.
Nebraska, 22; Coloardo, 8.
Notre Dame, 22: Olivet, 4.
Misouri, 47; William Jewell, 0.
Ames, 17: Cornell College, 0.
Beloit. 18; Oshkosh Normal, 6.
Monmouth, 30; Knox. 0
St. Louis Univ., 42; Creighton, (1.
Ripton, 17; Carleton, 4.
Utah, 17; Colorado Mines, II.
Hillsdale, 87; Kalamazoo, IS,
Georgia, 0; Alabanis, 0.
Auburn, 12: Georgia Tech, 6.
Suwanee, 65; MisaissriPPl, O.
Memphis Univ., 85; Union Tech. n).
Vanderbilt. 65; Rose Poly., 10.
Tulane. 12; Howard, 0,
Miami, 10; Central Univ., 0.
Tennessee, 34; Marysville, 0.
TO CURE A ()OLD IN ONE DAY,
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig-
nature is on each box, 25c.
MAY Immo% E t ANAING
FACTORY FROM PADUCAH.
Owners of the canning factory on
uth Tenth street between Norton
d Tennessee streets, are consider-
s& an offer to remove the pant from
nducah, and will decide in another
+eek. For some time a town in
Tennessee has been after the plant.
Mr. Adolph Well, who is secretary
and treasurer-of the firm operating
the plant, stated that he was not at
liberty to give out the name of th•
town, but the factory will probably
be removed from Paducah within the
next six months.
roe Sun want ads. tor results.
n•sn's
We have several gnod driving horses for AO: at, reasonalde prices and
will guarantee them as represented. Call and see thew,
THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
livery sad lisatillog hrs.
ISICORPOSATED
Feed Street sad knock! beset.
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.





Acording to a story told by Will
Payne, the novelist, in the Saturn
Evening Poet, John Fox usually
spends his sutunters in Maine with his
friend, Thomas Nelson Page. Once
while on a visit to Page, he ran into
a Kentuckian whom he had not seen,
for a long time. Suddenly it began
to storm. snarge hailstone.' were rate
thing down. The Krrtuckian grew
sad. As the storm and hail increas-
ed in fury he became sadder. Finally
to broke into uncontrollable sobs and
cried like a child.
"M'hat is the matter?" asked Fox
In utter bewilderment.
"Matter!" replied his friend.
'Look at that waste of cracked ice
in a prohibition state!"
Malaria Makes Pale Sickly Clindren.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC, drives out ma-
laria and builds up the system. For
grown people and children, 50c.
Victim-You told me these false
teeth would be just as good as My
natural ones, and they hurt me fear-
fully. Doctor-Well, didn't the nat-
ural ones hurt you?-Brooklyn Life.
FIRE SALE OF
SHOT OUNS AND RIFLES
OWING to our recent fire weare offering a number of
the finest Shot Guns and Rifles
at greatly reduced prices, though
they are just as good as new.
This sale affords a very unusual
opportunity to the sportsman
who likes to carry only the
highest grade of fire arms and
yet has the foresight to take ad-
vantage of
fireatly Redgced Prices
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO•
(Incorporated.)
,THE HOUSE. OF QUALITY.
Fifth and Jefferson Sts. Both Phones 176







Surplus   50,000
Stockholders liability  100,000
Total security to depoeitors  $250,000
Account, of individuals and firms solicited, We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the mane
courteous treatment,
Interest Paid on Time Deposits






at 9 a. m.
The Kentucky SaturdayNovember -1







Appearing in Hall Caine's Latest Play
"THE BONDMAN"
Entire Magnificent Scenic Spectacle and Company of Sixty People Direct from One Year's Success in England
Seats on Sale
THURSDAY





Have You Had Your
Registration Questioned by
Any One?
THE C Aniniltee has informationthat a number of voters have had their
registration q ie4tioneil, and advises every one
who has to appear in eonrt as summoned, and
to first notify the committee, as attorneys rep-
resenting the committee will take charge of all
such east-s,
Don't Be Denied Your Suffrage
NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS.
The New Yorke Stock Exchange
and the banks closed without any
further failures of importance, with
considerable imprevement in the
stock market and with several im-
portant remedial measures taken or
agreed upon to strengthen the finan-
cial situation. The only reverse of
the day was the suspension of the
Terminal bank, Brooklyn, a new and
small institution without any import-
ance in the general financial world.
As a precautionary measure, at-
though not regarded vitally essential,
the clearing house authorized the
Issuance of loan certificates. The
statement of clearing house banks
for last week shows that the battle%
hold $1.233,300 less than the legal
reserve requirements. This is a de-
crease of $12,415.950 as compared
with the previous week.
At a meeting of the tobacco grow-
ers who favor pooling, held in Owens
bozo. resolutions were a.lopted con-
demning any violence or intimidatioe
that has been used to induce growers
to sign the pooling contract. It is
the opinion that if there is to tie"
trouble it will begin when farmers
who have sold are ready to deliver
their crops.
The grand jury at Indianapolis in-
dicted Henry Marshall, president of
the Western Construction company
and former speaker of the Indiana
house of reprealntatives, for alleged
grafting in paving contracts. G. W.
Baxter, cashier of the conatructidn
company, also was 'mated.
The complete report of the census
bureau on the quantity of cotton of
this year's crop ginned up to October
18 shows 4.407.055 bales and 24,-
934 active ginneries. In 1906 there
were 4.931,621 bales and 26,125
active ginneries.
In conversation with Richard P.
Ernst, in Washington, President
Roosevelt indicated he would not ap-
point a ?selector In the Sixth Ken-
tucky district until after the election.
In the upper house of the Austrian
parliament the president announced
that Emperor Francis Joseph had
passed a very good night and the4-Itis
Improvement was continuous.
The burley tobacco growers --of
Nicholas, Bourbon and Montgomery
eountiea have Instructed delegates to
the Winchester convention to vote
against raising a crop in 190R.
Pres:dent Roosevelt announced.
through Senator Flint, of California,
that he irculd use his influence for
separate statehood for Arizona and
New Mexico.
In labor circles at Havana, where
great unrest has prevailed for some
weeks, the statement is made that
plans have been made to inaugurate
a general strike,
It was announced by Secretary Met-
calf in Washington that the Atlantic
fleet woula l.taye Hampton Roads on
4~1.0.0.4"•••••••••,,,,WINO.P.W.0101,..014"..".•
$2.70




We would be glad to
have you call at our
store and let us explain
this remarkable offer to
you.
Free delivery to any




Seventh and Bmsd way ;
0"...."011.9.101"."•WA"e".",,Me•MW,N...
December 16 for its cruase to the
!Pacific coast.
Gov. Fred M. Warner, of Michigan,1.
has announced that he will be a can-
didate for a third term. He is now
completing the first year of his sec-
ond term.
The steel plant of the United
States steel corporation at Columbus
closed down indefinitely, throwing
800 men out of work.
The trial of George A. Pettibone
at Boise city has been postponen
until November IS by agreement of
the attorneys.
William J. Bryan delivered an ad-
dress in New York at a meeting ot
the League. for Political Education.
The Pittsburg Clearing House as-
sociation has decided to issue certifi-
cates to alleviate the financial situa-
tion. I
Judge P. S. Groesrup, of Chicago,
delivered an address before the Co-
lumbia club in Indianapolis.
The president has issued a Proela-
Talton naming Thursday, November
25, as Thanksgiving. Day.
--- Preallent Roosevelt celebrated his
forty-ninth birthday anniversary yes-
terday,.
Gen. William Booth. of the Salva-
tion Army, is seriously 111 in Pitts-
burg.
Hard Times In Kansas.
The old days of grasshoppers and
drouth are almost forgotten in the
prosperous Kansas of today; although
a citizen of Codell, Earl Shamburg,
has not yet forgotten a hard time he
encountered. He. says: "I was worn
out and discouraged by coughing
night and day, and could find no re-
lief till I tried Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. It took less than one bottle
to completely cure me." The safest
and most reliable cough and cold
remedy and lung and throat healer
ever discovered. Guaranteed by all
druggists. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
tree.
DOCTORS' AGREEMENT NO TRUST
Wart Court Frees Pliyaician Arrested
for Inereaaing Fees.
Wateeloo, Iowa, Oct. 28.—Judge
Kelly at Chariett City today decided
that medical attendance and surgical
skill are not commodities within the
meaning of the anti-trust statute of
the state and granted a writ of ha-
beas corpus asked by Dr. Nr.- A.
Rohat, of Waveriy, one of the Bremer
county physicians indicted by the
September grand jury on a charge of
violating the antatrust'lawe by rais-
ing fees by agreement with.other doc-
tors. To bring about an immediate
hearing a writ of habeas corpus was
asked by Dr. Rahlf against Henry
Kasmeler, his bondsman. The state
was made a party defendant, a The
decree has the effect of freeing all
defendants, but the state will appeal
to test the legal points involved.—
LEST WE
Forget—Bahy is restless. can't sleep
at night, won't eat, erl-es spasmodi-
cally. A bottle of White's; Cream Vet-
mifuge never fails to cure. So many
times when the baby.is pale and fret-
ful, the mother does not know what
to do. A bottle of this medicine would
bring color to his cheek. and laughter
to his eyes. Give it 0, trial. Sold by
Oehischlaeger, Lang Bros. and C.
0. Ripley.
SAVES $15.000 FROM HOLD-UP.
Paymaster Outwits Men Who Lie in
Ambush With Rifles.
Pittsburg. Oct. 28.—With four
men armed with rifles lying in am-
bush tp hold up the paymaster of the
Central Coal companY of this city at
Pierce station, near here, and rob
him of the monthly pay for the min-
firs, amounting to $a5,60-0, Joseph
Arkwright, the paymaster frustrated
the attempt today by alighting from
the train at another station and driv-
ing to the mines over a route differ-
ent from that usually taken by him.
The plot to rob the paymaster had
been known to the company officials,
and they say this is the second at-





Has heel' Busy One.
Spent His Birthday Quietly, Attended
Church and iltuvrived Hun-
gaiian ('lub.
TOOK HIS USUAL LONG WA,Lh
Washingtotte, D. C., Otte 28.--pr.-
!dent Roosevelt was 49 sears-old ) l'.-
terday. The twelve months just
closed have been a busy pt nod for
the chief executive, and during that
time he has accomplished teeny
things for the public good. His
words and deeds have kept him con-
stantly in the forefront of the world)s
observation, and during recent weeks
he has been more than ever. If Posal•
bie, a conspicuobs-figure on the stage
of affairs. In a variety of ways he
has claimed the attention of the press
and the community at large, but
from many standpoints he has been
most prcminent in relation to the
railroads and other great corpora-
tions. Incidentally he has done much
to smooth away the ill-feeling be-
tween the Unitel States and Japan
over the disturbances in San Fran-
risen, at the same time preserving
firm attitude by sending or arranging
to send a great fleet of American
warships to the Pacific coast.
Among the first public acts of h
49th year was the deliver, '
message to congress last a
Later the president sent sptaia
sagas to congress on the diteha:
the colored .troops of the l.'s
fifth infantry, urging ship-su.,
legislation, asking for prompt action
in regard to the break in the Cole-
redo river threatening the Imper!a:
valley, and in regard to several other
matters of mere or less public inter-
est and Importance.
Early in the present year he sent
Secretary Root to Canada to confer
with the governor general on ques-
tions of common interests to the peo-
ple of the United States and Canada
In March he reorganized his cabinet
and in the same month sent Secretary
Taft to Panama and Cuba to look into
the condltion of affairs there. Later
he arranged the fa,mous around-the-
world trip for the secretary of war
the !vaults of "wallah are expected to
be of great importance in cementing
the friendly relations of the United
States and several foreign countries
Early in the year he gave consider.
able attention to the disturbed con-
dition of affairs In Central America
and finally made a successful inter-
vention in behalf of arbitration to
settle the hostilities between Nicara-
gua and Honduras.
In regard to the number and im-
portanoe of h.s public addresses the
year just closed has been a stren-
uous one even for the president_
He .apparently was never in more
perfect health or in better spirit*
than now, prepared to push his poli-
cies with the utmost vigor during t'
sixteen months he is to remain at ti
helm of the nation's affairs.
According to announcement made
at the white house no arrangements
were made for any celebration of
the president's birthday, and hi-
passed the day much according to
the routine which usually marks his
observance of the Sabbath. The only
reminder of the approach was the ar-
rival of a number of early messages
of congratulation. These came from
friends and admirers in all sections
of the country.
Croat; Country in Rain.
Washington, Oct. 28,—Yesterdo
was President Roosevelt's forty-ninth
birthday. No celebration marked
the event: He did not part from his
customary Sunday prosaapi of wor-
ship, work and recreation' The day
was spent at the white house fireside
in a quiet family rejoicing. Con-
gratulations in large ambers by
mail, telegraph and telephode were
received at the white house during
the chry.
President Roosevelt attended ser-
vice this morning. In the afternoon.
in a downpour of rain, the president,
accompanied by the usual guard, went
out for a long cross-country walk.
Last night the president received the
Hungarian club, of New York, In the
east room when the visitors extend-
ed the chief eisecutive their congratu-
lations. It is the custom of the Hun-
garian club to vialt Washington OTT
President Roosevelt's birthday to pay
their respects- es the chief.
J11.11751 CANSAA
Wall a man of nerve, nut sickness left
its mark and he became aged before
his time. Sickness is often ca,used by
torpid liver. Herbine will regulate
your liver and give you health. Mrs.
f!arrle Austin, 1101100, Ran., writes: "I
consider Ilerbine - the' best medicine I
ever heard of, I am never without it."
Sold by .7. H. Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros.
and C. 0. Ripley.
.4 Titan who wants bread Is ready
for anything.
Out of Sight.
"Out of sight, out of mind," is an
old saying which applies with special
force to a sorb. burn or wound that's
been treated with Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. It's out of sight, out of mind
and out of existence. Piles too and
chilblains disappear under its healing
influence. Guaranteed by all druggists
25e. •
Fire on "Polk Row."
Children, playing at the home of
Sallie Suknmers on "Polk Row," Sat-
urday night, overturned a lamp anq
started a fire in the room. An alarm
was turned in which was answered
by Nos. 3 and 4 hose companies and
the blaze; was extinguished without
serious damage.
.tor .today. the experiment
or a shopping trip on *shirt] yen shalt'
purchase only "advettleed things."
^•
If attractive, serviceable furniture, courteous treatment, reasonable terms,
and fair prices mean anything to you, you will at least come and see our
offerings before deciding where you will buy. Our system means the






A good serviceable full oak Chif-
fonier, highly finished, with large
French bevel mirror, something
ryout of the ordina $ 1 5
We have just received a special
lint of fliw quarter sawed, finely
finished, artistically designed Ex-
tension Tables and can sell them at
extreme bargain figures. Get prices
Loner Top Desks arajust the thing
for home as well as the office. We
have them to suit either. Get a
full size 5 foot one $20
this week for only_
e
A few of above jardiniers left from
a prior special sale, as Ion as they
or  
last we offer them
%mu
You will never get a bet-
ter opportunity than tho'
to buy library tables Oar
line is complete and is
have them in all Meshes
See what a nice one you




any of the follow-
ing and have it
charged
The Grist Buck's Hot Blast
Makes the heating power of soft coal equal to that of
the best hard. The saving is extensive. Holds fire
  $ 1•00
thirty six hours. A weekly
payment of 
will get your ehoice.
Special.• This handsome C Dhase Leather aven-
port, easily converted into a full sized
bed. A limited number we
offer you for .
12.00 cash $1.00 a week. ;
A splendid lot Wardrobes (just
Ii ;e cut) nothing cheap or shoddy
about them. This week yon can
get them for__ ..............$15
This handsome bed, with heavily
ornamented chills, assorted colors.
Good woven wire spring, elso nice
cotton top mattress,
this week complete S11.50
Our line of Morris Chairs are made
for comfort. The back is curved
to fit the body, also has foot rest.
Frames are highly polished and we
offer you a beauty
for. —..._. 16
Nothing nicer than Reed Goods for
the home. See our extensive line
and note what you
can get for.  S3150
Special Line of "Onyx" Tripple Coated Ware
Our purchase of this special line has been very extensive and it enables us to offer you the asso:tmert at no
more than you pay for the cheap single coated ware elsewhere. Every piece guaranteed. The prices will
surprise you when you see how good the article is.
Pe 11E ?OM
• ...41abins, of Mayfield, if he were so
I i• mauled, could uu 11111‘.11 to MI I lgattl
the injutelee done Mr. Willson. He
also defended Blanks. The two !Am-
pere etre appuile.ed by the geeerue:
to defend leauks. revery creamier is
entitled to that In court. These tea°
lawyers. Robbins and WiLson. did
no more than perform their sworn
duty as enrolled attorneys, at the
trial. Willson did not volunteer his
eel- tic-es in the CUE'.
Vabucal) %11




111. 10.013114.M. General Manager_.-
1111atered at tee postoratee at Parieeele
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Midvale THE RCN,  5. k
011era‘ill South Tetra Phcne 514
Papa. & 'roues Caesars and New
reek reverser e I Veg.
/leg AIN ..an oft found re. tsar .
egg pla.•••




Silently.. like a political Arab, Clem
! Whittemore, of Frankfort and May-
'fie:a, who has been in (-barer of the
!loval Democratic campaign b.Ls_s: the
1
registration day, comes .n and
Igoes out before us.but his work is bo
'ginning to appear. Under lire troni
the party organ, the factionlets are
'preparing to assault the ballot. In-
id:scrtminate charges of fraud and 1.-
•gaiity have been made, in some it. -
against persons who has,
!:.ved at the residence given Wie-
ser .eyears. The whole puepuse .-
1.0 frighten voters with pros- utiol.
db.=  ILUPILg that they will atay a. .
MONDAY, OCTOBER WC L pe.ls t.mply to a.::
Tisere is or..
CURTI 1210N ST %TEM • • :ne honest voter t
o d.-J,
t o y tie t U13113/0126 and a,
heftr.ng. We cannot ,tiele.e the
 31597 16 311e County Judge Lightfoot will lend ter
 3908 17 . . 3895 (Ake to th.s stheme of whoice.., die
4 .. 3874 18 .. 3813 franchisement, and we are connate'
I . Vibe 19  3895 that this &theme of intimidate,.








3900 -Mr. Harlison expressei his ti,sirel
le    3907 in the event of his election, to have,
11 '1" 10,ut turn an a hi6ury board
! do .11 .:. v .r.d t.- e • ,
It men And, set .1. • i
14 .. Mr. liari.s•-li ID b • . • r
311 ...... 11CW.: 11 fats adr:s troe
- iiel.g s •'safe and • ;
Total • . ... . • 97.54S s•• tea- r atel h.. e• e
tvernee for " 19'11 3-902 , • 1, .s •o -
average f•-••• • '9'"'• 939 .oc•.-s:
Person y tee- te it -,sr -- me, tht-
Urtober I. se7. M.:cM:llen.
usineesDi r ot The Sun. who
affirm, that the above 'statement of,
the dreulattor. of Th. Sun for the. -rt. 
sta•leties here given are
meoth of Septeinhe . 1407 true ea from 
the federa: census of 1'4
the beat of his knoe'edge •• d be: er 'te r - e, 11 of the ssets 
:











i 4; of K. r
THE REP1'141.i•• sN;
For Goverao,
•t• Of Lori itsve
.e • ofeu.eurret iiess-recte-W 13
.1. of Mabel. • out.f•-
For Attorney ky...1,•-; '- r 1 •
t.
1 a.fi- °ski
treathitt of CbrIstiat, •ounty , Total white population
For Auditor F'•solt P. .1 tie *4, cf.1u• ky 1.628.309.
I•.-r• en•age of illiteracy of
ell:te ;emulation, ten years o.
and over, 12.6.
Rank of state on the basis or this
percentage. 42.
rh. re are ten of the ti.. • W.-. r.
In Kentieky. noted for their st- a't1-•
good roads and historic families that
a total of 6,78S native white
Illiterates of native wh!te i•areetage
just ft•wer than the
paren - s in the whole stet 34.ene
nearly twice as many as :a who:e
state of Massachusetts. and over
twee as many as Nebraska.
Peres ntage of illiteracy of whole
iropu:arion, ten years of age and over
• • • . John J Dorian -in I 
"“. 29.9.
Percentage of iliteraey
City Clerk   George Lehnhard
population ten years of
City Jakier   George Andrecht over in 190. 21.6.
City Tax Assessor Ha-'sr 0-1ffith I eeentage of illitenter nfuttole
aidernaen --T C Leesh Harr* R pu aron ten years of ..ge and
Hank. Ce M OehleehlseSet eaer in 1900, 16.5.
H Champlin W T Millet
Councilmen-First ward, C. C Du-
vall; Beeend- -ward, E. Young:
Third ward. C L. Van Meter:
Fourth ward. F. S. Johnston:
Fifth ward. Frank Mayer, T. E
Ford; Sixth ward. W. L. Bower.
Scheol Trustees-First ward, W. M.
Karnes; Second ward. W. J. Hills;
Third ward, H. S. Wells and
.1. H. Garrison; Fourth ward,
Dr. C. G. Warner and C. G. Kelly;
Fifth ward, I. 0 Walker; Stith
ward, J. C. Farley and Ed Morris
Mercer county
For Treasurer ('apt Far-
-ay. of McCracker ounty
For Secsetato of State P. bee
Bruner et Hart fleet 1.
For Sue...rime-ed. rr r'et),1( in
etruction I S Crehte Bovd
(mate
For COW II.1111$10/1e t of Agrieuiere
-N. C Rankin of Henry county
For Cleric of Court of appeaiti--
Sapter Adams of Pulask: •-ounty
For Legislature-Bete- ice 0 Me-
droom
Mayor .........James P Smith
City Attorney ... Arthur Y Martin
City Treasurer
no other young attorney in western
Kentucky hiri-had greate.• opportun-
ity to distinguish himself at the bar
than has Tom Harrison. lion. Henry
Burnett enjoyed one of the most ex
temtive practices in western Ken-
tucky. and left his business to Tom
Harrison when he went to Louisville
to reside. This counts for little. Th.
test is. whether Tom Harrison held
that practice and increased it, or let
it get away from him. As The Sun
had occasion to remark in reference
to James P. Smithli crialifleations
for mayor; the fast that he was left
in charge of a big business counts
for nothing, but the fact that he was
equal to the task counts for every-
thing.
We. learn from the Couriee-jou'iii!
the argument is need against Willson
TRE FACTS.
THE TEST.
Mr. Harrison. the noe
mayor, during the period
legal practice has bee., aoe t-
ater! In a business partnership
with sonic of Paducab't leading
attorneys. Among the number
being Hon Henry Burnett. now
of Louisville; Judge J. C. Flour-
noy and Judge W. A. Berry: both
of- this-city.





It. appears from the figures just
g.ven that We made much less pre
4:Tess from least .to 1.9ter. than :zone
Isio; to I 590 In wiping out our Illit-
eracy. What will the next census
shown
I Percentage of Illiteracy of totalvoting population, 18.8.
1 Rank of Kentucky on this basis
133.
1
 Percentage of illiteraey of white
seaters. 13.9.
Rank of Kentucky on this basis
46.
, Percentage of illiteracy of native
white voters of native parentage
15 5.
Rank of Kentucky on this basis
19.
There are thirty-eight counties In
Kentucky in which the percentage 01
'illiterate white voters is twenty ormore, in eight of these the percent-age is thirty or more, and- In three
P is thirty-five.
In 19410 the whole number of Mit-
prate white steers in Kentucky was
C5.517, a number at least twice. the
port of his candidacy. Undoubtedly sloe gLethe largest plurality in a
state election in recent years.
' The rural school census (white) is
a little over 87 per cent of the whole
s• boo: census of the state. There is
scarcely fifty pc- cent of the chil-
dren- ot_school age in Kentucky in
any school. What shall .be done to
pat more children into the rural dis-
trict schoole, to provide them with
laag.,r terms, better school houses
better roads to travel on and better
teachers , The present law permits
any county to vote a tax ,in better
sepport of the public school. Not a
Aingle county in the state is now
using that privilege. Mason county
has a special county tax but it wee
not secured under the present star.
According to the last report of the
Slate Superintendent of public it
,struction. there are only 520 white
In Graves county that he defended,dtatricts out of a total of 7,585, that
Bob Blanks, a negro- rapist, and lit-lhave a tag to lengthen the term o:
tie effort Is being made to distinguish 'Increase the salary, . I
this case from the last one at May) The present term of the rural
field when swift Justice was meted i school In Kentucky Is only one huth
out to a self-confessed brute. Judeeidred and tiretti days. I
.




• city of hills with a fringe of
houses crowning the lower heights;
half-mountains rising bare in the
background and becoming real moun-
tains as they stretched away in the
distance to right and left; a confused
mass of buildings coming to the
water's edge on the fiat; a forest of
masts, ships swinging in the stream,
and the streaked, yellow. gray-green
water of the bay taking a cold light
from the setting sun as it struggled
through the wisps of fog that flut-
tered above the serrated sky-line of
the city-these were my first impree
Lens of San Francisco.
The wind blew fresh and chill from
the west with the damp and salt of
the Pacific heavy upon it. as I
breasted it from the forward deck of
the ferry steamer. El Capitan. As I
dreek in the air and was silent with
admiration of the beautiful panorama
that was spread before me, my cote-
; en' en teuched me on the arm.
• • .! into my cabin." he said.
• Yes e one of those fellows who
s• • es.e to San Francisco without
in.; his death of cold, and then
; • It on to the climate instead of
'es own leek of common sense. Come,
1 en't spare you. new I've got you
Isle I wouldn't lege you for
''!!n loiters."
•• rite for half the money," I
•..a• 1. as he took me by the arm
and led Me lute the close cabin.
My efxr,:,aninn. I should explain,
Henry Milton. the son of my
roes !se -n 'in. who teed the advan-
- f a t• w,years of residence in
,! • ' els and E t • 1 all the atrs
cf e le ter. bad been Close
!hr.-aigh, beetioed and youth.
:1-15 lin his i der of employment
t'come to the city by- the
,
a remenelanee!" I heard a
te eeelann es we entered the
rae,-, They must be vents."
Tse-e. Henry." I whieeered with
u see r• .1. s coVered.-
1 • •Ii: r. ,•, .1 was not
.'7 •••• t.3(1 beet, :sem the Mold
• F. oe ceeirson ancestor. We were
•C r' ny alike in form and feature as
relex all bat cur intimate ac-
es enanres. and we had made the
resemblance the occasion of many
tricks In our boyhood days.
Henry had heard the exclamation
as well as I. Ti) my morose, it ap-
tea- al to brine him anneyance or ap-
erre e-sion rather than amueement.
"I had forgotten that it would make
ea conspicuous," he sail. more to
himse't :Ian to me. I ihmiget; And
h.- :lanced through the cabin as
though he looked for some peril.
"We were used to that long ago,"
sit& as we found a seat. "Is the
business reedy for me? You wrote
that you thought it would be In band
by the time I got here."
"We can't talk about it here,", he
said in a low tone. "There Is plenty
of work to be done. Its not hard, but.
as I wrote you, it needs a man of
pluck and discretion. It's delicate
business, you understand. and dan-
gereus if you can't keep your head.
Bet the danger wen't be yours. I've
got that end cf lt."
"Of course you're not trying to do
anything attains; the law?" 1 said.
It has nothing to do with the
law," be replied with an odd smile.














liisthis morning . as yau famesk 
DidnO Jack Frost lie, you 1
dewn town?
And did vou not wish for
your heavier underwear?
Droep inetoday or tomorrow
and let us show }eau the
vplendid values in lightweight
woolens for just the kind of
weather.
Union suits from the ber•
makers in the country. Tw.
piece garments from $1 a gar 1
ment up.
And Dr. Delmel's Lime.
Mesh are but a few of .otii
offerings. Don't wait too
long ae d catch those miser
able colds that come at thi •
1season of the yen! and star
with you all through the win-
ter. _
1 Oirliaja&• 445 Tc. 4ila....„.1312.0ADWAY •
1 OurnrrERs to met. Aticstvwsle"IlliarlIr"Illaw.414ittroilliw.'
we are-well, you might say-outside
the law."
I gave a gasp at this distressing
suggestion, and Henry chuckled as he
saw the consternation written on my
face. Then he ruse and said:
"Come, the boat is getting in."
"But I want to know-" 1 began.
"Oh, bother your 'want-to-knows.'
It's not against the law- just outside
it, you understand. I'll tell you more
of it when we get to my room. Give
me that valise. Come along now.''
And as the boat entered the slip we
found ourselves at the front of the
pressing crowd that is always surging
in and out of San Francisco by the
gateway of the Market Street ferry.
As we pushed our way through the
clamoring hack-drivers and hotel-run-
ners who blocked the entrance to the
city, I was roused by a sudden thrill
of the instinct of danger that wares
one when he meets the eye of a
snake. It was gone in an Instant. but
I had time to trace effect to cause.
The warning came this time trom
the eyes of a man, a lithe, keen-faced
man who flashed a look of triumt tant
malice on us as he disappeared in the
waiting-room of the ferry-shed. Hut
the keen face and the basilisk glance
were burned into my mind in that
mernent as deeply as though I hal
krewu then what evil was behind
them.
My companion swore softly to him-
troubled, "
'he' slip." he continued. "Well, there's
no help for it now."
-Are we to bunt for abiding-placer*
erribtfully.
"Oh, no; not now. 1 was going te
take you direct to my room. N-
! we are going to a hotel with all e
! publicity we can get. liere we :to
In another moment we wee
, lumbering coach, and were we'
over the rough pavement. aloe-J.:1i a
confusing maze ot streets, past long
rows of dingy. tries- buildings, to the
hotel.
"A room for the night," ordered
Henry, as we entered the hotel of-
fice and saluted the clerk.
"Your brother will sleep with your
inquired the clerk.
'Yes."
Henry paid the bill, took the key
and we were shown to our room. Af
ter removing the travel-stains. I de-
clared msself quite ready to dine.
"We won't noel this again." said
Henry, tossing the key on the bu-
reau as we left. "Or no, on second
thought," he continued, "It's just as
well W leave the door tacked. There
might be some inquisitive
And We betook ourselves to a hasty
meal that was not of a nature to
raise my opinion of San Francisco.
''Are you through?" asked my com-
panion. as I shook my head over a
melancholy piece of pie, and laid down
raY fork. "Well, take your bag. This
door-look pleasant and say nothing."
He led the way to the bar and then
through a back room or two, until
with a turn we were In a blind alley.
After a pause to observe the street
before we ventured forth, Henry
said:
"I gaess-weetre all right noti.-We
rnuet chance it, anyhow."' So we
dodged along in the shadow till we
came to Montgomery Street, and after
a brief walk, turned Into a gloomy
doorway and mounted a worts pair of
stairs.
The house was three stories in
height. It stood on the corner of an.
alley, and the lower floor was in
tended for a store or saloon; but a
renting agent's sign and a collection
of old show-bills ornamenting the
dirty windows testified that it was
vacant.
"This isn't just the place•rd choose
for entertaining friends." said Henry,
with a visible relief from his uneasi-
ness, as we climbed the worn ano
dirty stair. •
"Oh, that's all right," I said, nia,g-
nanlmously accepting his apology.
"It doesn't hare all the modern con-
veniences," admitted Henry as we
stumbled up the seeend flight. "but
It's suitable to the-business we have
in hand. and-"
"What's that" 1 exclaimed, as a
creaking, rasping soand came from
the hall below.
We stopped and listened. peering
Into obscurity beneath.
"It must have been outside," said
Henry. and opened the door of the
last room on the right of the hall.
The room was at the rear corner
cf the building. There were two win-
dows, one looking to the west, the
other to the north and opening on the
narrow alley.
"Not so bad after you get in," said
Henry, half as an introduction, half
as an apology.
"It's luxury after six days of rail-
roading," I replied.
"Well, lie down there, and make
the most of it, then," he said, "fur
there may be trouble ahead." And he
listened again at the crack of the
dor.
"In Heaven's name, Henry, what's
pp" I exclaimed with some temper.
"You're as full Of mysteries as a
dime novel."
Henry smiled grimly.
"Maybe you don't recognise that
self.
"What's the matter'!" I asked.
"Don't lock around," he said. "We
are watched"
"The snake-eyed man"
"Did you see him. too" His man-
ter was careless. but his tone was
given him
Beery dole sake* you feeibetter. Loz-lres
keeps your whole ,nsides right. Mold as the
ey • Is .c pt ryrettere. Frier 50 ...rt..
VAIN SACRIFICE OF DAUGHTER.
"sears Her G0O41 NoIlle Awry, but
-
Jury Finds Her Fatlice
_ 
1
Douglas, Ga.. Oct. 28.-In an effort
to save her father from the conse-
quences pf killing her Pante, Ida
Summerlin, a pretty 17-year-old girl.
went on the witness stand and sat re-
need herself, but her sunreme effort
was In %Mu, for the jure found her
father guilty of murdea.
Ivy Summerlin, the father of the
girl, is a prominent citizen of Coffee
MONDAY, OCTOBER Zt.
.-adreidoaes   Almealdeeke
Your
Overcoat
Hiving Overcoat thoughts these days,. Sir? M -et Men
are'. If y• u find it difficult to determine jilet what sort 'if
Overt" at will please and serve seu hest. ee'll take pleas
are in giiong toil the beiscfit of our eirewledge.
We understand the tiverceat qetetion theroughly. •
I ow the Shops i•f the hest makers known to the trade
we've secured this Season's Correct Sty les in
Overcoats of Beauty
and Elegance
- Better Overaeste have to lie born. Allow us to
show you cu-A the- teeereeet S u shoe d sear. Come and
tsot•rtain whit% tits I° Is the ne el astprpriate and Peet 'e-
ine te, your fare and ligere Airein. you II tied the Teas
ableesse ef .nr prices se:y p t.. p
ise, itieh We 'teliette we call t -u jitst the Ovc:.,
,u esouttl like te trim at a price eeei'll willingly pay.
We'll not urge you to buy-it will nut be neeessars









this is serious business." he satd. 1
I was about to protest that I could
not know too much, when Henry
raised his hand with a warning to si-
lence. I heard the sound of a cau-
tious step outside. Then Henry
sprang to the door, flung it open, and
bolted down the passage. There was
the gleam of a revolver in his hand.
I hurried after him, but as I crossed
the threshold he was coming softly
back, with finger on his lips.
"I must see to the guards again I
can have them together by midnight."
"Can I help?"
"No. Just wait here till I get back.
Bolt the door, and let nobody in but
me. It isn't liesiy that they will try
to do anything before midnight. It
they do-well, here's a revolver.
Shoot through the door if anybody
tries to break it down."
I stood in the door, revolver in
hand.-watched him down the hall, and
listened to his footsteps as they de-
mended the stairs and at last faded
away into the murmur of life that
came up from the open streeL
and his victim. young Leo
Mamie, a a
- a:ufie
killed Mancil in his daughter's L't
eresetece. When the girl realised 
.'.ins,' at her suitor had been slain she •
'tolled to her father and said: "You- No man is totally bad and no worn-
, e",e1 Le0; now kill me." fin Is totally good.
isuramerlin deelared at the time - -
'hat eiancil had mistreated the girl 1\1 LSTIGAIE OSTEOPATHY.
et this rho then denied, saying that
Ira and Mittel! were engaged and 18 a Ne" Inagnmint a New 
Cure. 
werediscussing their marriage when 
aptly Called "The Sane Treat
her father shot him. 
went of Disease."
At the trial, however, Miss Sum-
1 Osteopathy is a method of blood-
merlin appeared as witness for her
!cgs surgical manipulations to remove
father, testifying that Maud! had re-
any obstructions interferieg with the
to marry her. The girl sobbed
proper transference of nerve force
tritterly, as she told the story, and 
or the natural flow of the blood. or
_any in the court room wept The
the other fluids, to the organ, or part.
howev -r, was unaneeted. ap-
involved,
etly. foe a verdi-t of guilty ems 
rates the inherent vital forces
I
cf the body-the forces which, Win 'iii
_
•: rete:red.
- allowed their full and unobstructed
_
'sway. have the power to gain and
Wettlii Not Accept Cownterfeit'Liatntain a state of physiologe al
alettey-Why Accept (ounter- equilibrium or health in other
felt Goods? words, allow nature to effect her own
was member of wealthy
Some months ago Summer-
It takes some folks a long she
to realize that marriage is not a pair
shears with which to clip Love's
Good money is made by the fi01 +tree by a natural adjustment of
Tu be centinu•-d in teat Mine.) eminent in which You have implicit any disorder in the system.
confidence. Good goods are made by The power to heal is innate and in,
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT manufacturers who are willing to herent, and cannot be introduced
stake their reputations on the quality from without, and Osteopathy cures
of the material offered to you by assisting and bringing into action
through the medium of their adver- that power. The taking of drugs
tisernents in this paper. Counterfeit
cools are not advertised. The rea-
gent for it Is they will not hear the
Cose scrutiny to which genuine ad-
vertsed goods are subjected. Conn
terfeit money pays more profit to the
counterfeiter,' Counterfeit goods are
offered tcoyou for the same reason.
Ineiet eon the Genuine-Reject the
Cennterfeit.
-you may live in a still bigger
houee--with the co-operation of the
I ••Furniehed Rooms" ads,
Ter- sea
does not add anything useful to the
body-on the contrary, the effects are
largely manifestations of the efforts
the_part of Nature to ejeet and
i'd itsslf of the drugs, while the loss
;et energy following is nothing but the
'urther robbing cif an al-ready low-
lered vitality.
Osteopathy is especially effective in
irises of liver, stomach and bowel dis-
orders to which Paducah people are
,sufferers, and I should like to tell you
briefly how, and why, I can cure them
'so easily, if you will call.







A MAN IN MINNESOTA „
REEPLIES TO A SUN WANT AD
One in Marion, Ky , )+ epties to the 5ame One.
FOR RENT-Fine farm about 3 miles from city. Good
'house aid out lialings. Apply to 309 groadway. T. E.
Lydon.
A gentleman in Frontenac, Minn., repiit_d to the 'ad.
-above, which is quite out of the ordinary. Mr. Lydon re-
ceived a letter from him this week making inquiries about
the farm, and he also had one reply, out of a great nui_lbtr
of others, from a man in Marion, Ky.
The moral to this is: The Sun's want ads are effective--

















































































75‘1 Yoot dtools for 45e
We have about 100 foot stools, made of finest Velvet
and Axminster Carpet, in beautiful colors, very sub-
stantially made, se%ed with welt seams.
llour choice 45e
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
weetere ago amd made a detiet
Inetression here. tier fiance a
PEOPLE s xeitarernor aid former member of
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
Bride a Popular Visitor Here. '
"If a man knew he would be made
president of the United States In five,
years it aould not seem a long time
to wait. But when that same man lal
saltine the same length of time so.
that the girl of hie (-hetet. may bel
come of age, it e. ems a century.",
So said W. E. Jenkins, a cigar dealer ;
at Eighth and 1Valnut streets, at the
parsonage of the Rev. Dan MeGurk,1
1326 Forest avenue, at 4 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon just after he had
been married to Miss Amble Meelican
the 18-year-old daughter of James
,H. McMican, 2924, Brooklyn avenue.
1The wedding of Mr. Jolting and Miss
IMe.Mican was a quiet one, only the
immii)lroothers of the bride and groom and:
IMrs. Ross Jenkins, slitter-leaaw of
!the groom, being preseut. It war
not so quiet at the onion tlepot. hew
ever. when the newly ilea-reel (meet,
left for the east on the elevr meet.
IOCAL NEWS
--For Dr Pendlse in 116.
-Dr. Hoyer residenre phone 464;
office 175.
-Dr. Gilbert. osteopath, 400.4
Broadwas Phone 196.
-Farle) & F4stei yeterluariens,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
phone 351.
-We have just received another
lot of those beautiful White Wax Do
signs. Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
- Best aud cheapest we reel bug-
gies, carriages sod horses separately
Both phones 100. Copeland's stable,
419 Jefferson street.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
is given by any transfer company in
* America. Fine carriages for specialOccasions on short notice: also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
--Forms for real estate agents for
sale at this office.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
.papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office No ettentlen will
he paid to such orders when gave,
to carriers Sun Pealishine Co
-Place your teeters for welding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
4 showing as great au assortment as
• you will find anywhere, at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
-loose Leaf Style In kodak and
post-card albums. Something entire-
',114 ly new at R. D. Cle
ments & Co.
• -Miss Isabel Mohan, pianist and
accompanist, has now her studio in
• the American German National bank
building. ; seeond floor, where she
would be plensel to ate al: her
friends and pa-trots.
-Extra tine Raitirnore ovaers.
Oyster and fish 'Flail No. e5, market,
or old phone 243. ,
•nopular :baeies In Pedueah. Take all
babies tinier three tears of age OCrit. here .
MrFadien's studio and have its pieeete lemis
• ture taken 'free of charge. Will be.elt. Vernon
•• shown on curtain of Kozy theater. Paducah  
Let your baby win one of the hand-,•
ler congress, and d member of the D.
°emetic national committee.
'
Nils. Rielusrdson to Entertain Guild
Mrs. Charles E. Richardson. 11;13;
Broadway, will entertain the Gee el
ichureteguild on NVednesday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. It is the usual-yearly:
reunion of the guild and lb made a.
pleasent social occasion.
Mr. Nfortie Wo:ff, of Philadelphia,1
Pa., 'Is the iuest of his aunt, Nits.
Nathan Kahn, of South Fourth strt
Mrs. Gus Gideon, of Lexingtan,
win( the guest of her brotner. Mr.
Noble Parker. of Soutir Sixth sueeta
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Joseph. Roth, of Chicago, matel
ager of the Great Northern bee! :
and one of the principal stockhult!
in the Palmer House, is in the , it
Mr. Green fr. Dale, of Ilea t eet
Ti X1F :arrived Saturday .
visit his father, Col. Bud Dale. of tI,e
New Richmond house.
erestsh visiteri h. • .-
ents at Murray Sunday.
:office. Both phones 358. E. .1 Pax- 
Southweet Limited. A deeen or nitre Postmaster A. Downs. of M It.
or), D. L. Van (7tein. J. H. Cottrell."friends" boariel the vain wit% lb.' was in the city last night.
!ton.
-The United States sail service 
alleged intention of "riding areund' Mr. and Mrs. Flowers rine his George J. Jones. H. W. Rettgerne.
!comtaiseion announces an exatnine 
to Grand avenue with you." Before mother, WI. JosephineFloe. •s. of J. 0. Thempson, T. J. Davis and T
ition for this district for "assistant .
the train reached that point every 935 South Fourth etreee, ha• •• re- R. Hiley.
! On.. tile) by jury was held thisniece of baggage belonging to the turned from Kansas City.
[technical editor," geologieal survey,
[November 13. 
icouple. even to the umbiella and: Clerk John Smith, of tee IS ' ly vie,. morning. The ease of Holy, Phillips
PritaReil T. D. Hiblei. of the 
perasols, were decorsted so that there elate branth prison, Is iu the ie. en company against the American Ex-
press company was decided in favor
Garfield (timed e, hoot. out en Sc- 
'weld be no mistake tilt there had business.
(cunt of illness in his faulia.. and 
his,been a recent weddees. When the' Mr. and M.'s .1. Wheel •r re- of the pia:Wirt, a verdiet for $142.7.0
school is being condu: eel by Lula 
assembly left the Gala_ TwentyaturnetT to Fulton after vise ne see being returned. The suit was brOtigir
'second and Grand evenu there was Anna L. Herring, 1607 CM t•tr, I es re, Art.. the value of goods alleg s
Davis.
!the usual shower of rice an a old l Mt. Charlie; M. Moore Is In the ily HIV4, le en lebt by the defendst.
shoes. The wedding yesterday was today the guest of his brother, eat The case of H. E. Hall & corn,
m e. against the Padueah leeth'e culla:nation of a little affair of en t Moore, of Covington Bros.
continued.the heart which began five years ago Moore recently returned trout a alp nail
when Miss Welty:in was only 13 to California and is en mutt to les!
Salts Filed.years old. After a trip to New York. home at Murray. re
Philadelphia and the Jamestown ex- Mrs. \V. G. Kerth real-hod lea --ay.. Steeple against James Steel,
AT HER HOME AFTER LIN-'position Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins will home in Evansville today. ate, r for diaorre. They were married
GLEING ILLNESS. .reside at 17 North Jackson avenue. ing the guest of Mrs. Gus i• els tor 
teil.,ars.., 11901,1i0; a;,iidvese)peaarrast.ed S"!
James H. MeMicen, father of the several daye.
p.rountis for t:. brIcie, is a traveling saleinan•--Ken-; Mrs. Jahn Carney rieurnist to 
F.:sae atm es
:vas Cy Star. f  :ansville today after a sisit to Mr,.,
Little Girl Succumb. to Diphtheria- Deed.. Filed.; .Jenkins s 4. mete o Mrs. Robert Haney,Mrs •I th
bifiant Rey Dies After an H. Robersen. foil North! airs. .1 W. Mitchell and tent:elite-. 
.1' 1' Hurt ne to Ge age Lela,
; Third street, and visited her aunt miss viegtrea editethete Faille:a .11 the ‘Iecex additton. $1'-'





Mrs. Mary H. Clusterman, 66




And Avoid Bad Colds and other
sickness by poorly heated homes.
This is a True
Soot and Gas
Burner.
We say and guarantee
that no soot w,11 be in








Don't fad 2 C the Best Line
iE0 0. 11 f S9Nii
,C.Tated
• --a a."' • _.111111101188.111•1111111111
promea et Third and George streets, 41 land was very popular here.
- - 
Mrs. E. C. Clark.
Former leolueithanat to Aleit 
Hem' Mr. Brack Owen went to Carbon-
'dale, Hopkins county, weere he has
at 3 o'clock at her home near Me-'daughter, Miss.. Margaret Nichols, miss Maude Threlkeld. of Satiate 
in the suit against Lang Bros. jekerarsree.4„„„rdrirri,...*„.4
• rr si e nee- land. is iu the city today en route to
vet a lingering illness. She leaves a day to visit Mrs. Eibridge Palmer Leteseme me., ‘igit
husband. Mr. .1. H. Clusterman, and and ,Miss Frances Gould at "The Mr. Michael Griffin went to Murray
one child. The funerel was held Eeries." They will come_ from Hen-
this afternoon at the residence. The 
'this morning on business
derson, where they are now visiting Manager A. L. Joynes, of the Clete
ante.: teas at Meleindree cemetery. Ittici are en route to
.tensi a weddirg. Mr. and Mrs 
Er. Louis to ats t berland Teleptone compeny is• to te- - -
Stnithiand this morning en
Little Girl Dim nehals are pleasantly teal h red;- M. Z. C. Graham %sent tc, Mer.ey
Debora Holt, G -ars old. daughter here by many friends. made durinfe:ebts morning,
.of G. E. Holt. of Melber, died of- a several years' reeldense in Padu-; Mr. H. H. Loving went to letittawe
,diehtberia Saturday !eget and esti cah, when Mr. Nichols wan interested
buried in Mt. Zion cemetery yester- 
this morning.
in some government work coanected SIMBob Wilkins went to Priuceten
:day afternoon. 'with the river. He le a promineletathis morning on busitiats.
Kendree church of coMplications af-
e
bridge constructor and befit thel
Infant Sots.
--- -
; bridge over the Ohio river at Hendee-. 
Senator .1. Wheeler Campbell ateit
end Mrs Jilin E. Genaway died at 
thief of the bridge!
:to Kutawa this morning
i The three-months-old son of Mr ewe. He is noe.
di partment of Greater New York 
Mr. William Eades *eta to Green-
• Riverside hospital Seturda enigiet 81 Their daughter is a most charming 
ville this mornitng
Mrs 3.5, Daman and Miat Lizzie
9 o'clock the result of an operation.: in, a native Kentueltia.i. and this
eta body efts removed to the reee.i• her firer a isit to tha St:i'e sin.',. her, 
Keller have gene to Danver t . speed
&nee, 1005 Boyd street, and at 4 , ealeyeueed. 
;the winter. Mr. George KelH•r, who
we loek Sunday afternoon the funeral 
'went as far as St. I.ou's wi-. them.
!was held. The Rev. G. W. Banks
•oielmted the services. -
Hirer Stages.
Cairo  10.9 41.0 fall
2.0 0.0 st'd
a
Was attended by about et) guests of'better and will reeover.
-See the artistic and beatififut
hand-eolored postal cards of Paducah
shown by D. E. Wilson. 1C1iatt
anooga 
--All kinds of rubber stamps and etnetnnall 
stencils made while you wait by The P-Ivantiville 
Diamond Stamp Works, 115 South Florence
--Missing.
Third street. Phones 358. 1 Johnsonville- 
-Missing.
-This is the last week to enter , Loulsville
babies in contest for the four most Mt Carmel
ish a -le
some prizes.
a -Mn: II. C. Hollins has left the,
city for a few months. and I have ac-
quired an Interest in his buluese and
shall look after it for him. Any in-
formation with reference to any
branch of It will receive prompt at-




Perhaps, you have seen and
read your graudinother's let-
ters, which were stored away
in an old trunk. From these
you might have judgrd her
ideas of taste and refinement.
Yours may be passed on
some day, so see to it that your
stationery portrays your good
taste. We have a new, beauti-
ful line which we enjoy show-
ing.
Drugglastra
Fifth and Oneidas, . Opp. Poker House.
')'2 fall her own age. Decorations were in! Mrs. H. H. Losing anti daughter.
I leek. carries! out with ribbons and Miss Hobble Loving, went to S..
4.0 0.4 fail




noon 4•as seem. i Mr Ed roster, the era known
7.4 0.4 rise
6.1 0.1 rise




' Von mar register at the county
clerk's office. if yen ewear you mere
prevented from registering on other
days by sititmeet or absence.
Visitors Hear Locals.
!returned home last night.
flew:ant Children's Party. I Mr. James Merstughtia. went to
M.ss Louise Carroll, the datighter4hiter1lle, Tenn . this morning on
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Carroll, cede- business,
•brated her fourteenth bialtdas. Sat Mies Winifred Cline. of Nashville,
tirday afao-noon at her home. 311 formerly of Pitt:lurid'. who has been
_ _ Jaekeon 
li 
street. with a party. whit+ ; precarioual.. ill .4 fea.r. is mush
Itraveling salesman for the Blank*,
,IN•pnlar Prin....ten Girl to Iforry an!
Ex•Gpvernor,
Ina...erten:: have been fled Sere;
to the marriage of Miss Selina Smith.
of Prinreton, and Mr. John Eugole'
Osborne, of Rawlings. Wyo. The
'wedding will take place on Saturday
i morning. November 2.
, Mies Smith is a daughter of Mr
,and Mrs. John Parker Smille_and 1st
;an attracttve and talented girl. She
1 11as ttl 3 guest of .Mrs. 1Villiami
Hughes, 1627 Jefferson street. two
The game of baseball played at; 
league park Sunday afternoon be-
tween the focal nine and a team of
professionals from Chicago resulted
in it victory for tase visitors by Ch.'
score of 2 to 0. The Chicago team
loaned the locals a batters, Z. H
Williams, of the local team, mad,
the only ble of the game Only a
small crowd was present.
WANTElli-25 tilltise.
Exiwrieneted and non-experienced
.for latItling department. Good
uages and steady enolloyment. .'.p-
ply In legatee onle, to Itreyfilet.,
& Co., 115-117 North Second street.
THE NECR.eCKEN CO1aNTI"
Ile:DICAL SOCIETY MEETS.
the McCracken County Medical so-
siety will meet with Dr. B. B. Grif-
fith at his office In the Truebeart.
etiliding tonight. Dr. Griffith will
lead the meeting with a lecture upon
"Acute and Chronic Traumatic Ab-
eess and Tumors of the Brain."
Many of the members of the sotiety
will leave tomorrow for Hickman
where the Southwestern Kentucky
Medleal society will convene. A
number of Paducah physicians are on
the program for lectures.
The Husbands Home for Heist or for
Sale.
This property Is for sale or for
rent: for particulars see Gip Hus-
bands.
t lawn a mighty long time
since any merchant advertised "too
much." It would be a good thing for





These raw, chilly pn.,rnings
certainly make a man tiftnk
of his underwear-mgke him
realize that it . is time to
change weight.
We are showing FOIle warm
values in snug-fitting union
suits and single garments-at
economical prices, too.
Union suits in balbriggan,
natural wool, cassimere and
cotton ribbed; grays, blues,
creams and whites, '11.50 to
15.00.
Separate garments in soft
natural wools, cassimeres,
balbriggan and ribbed cotton,
white and colors, 50e ton t
U G. (iuilett & Co
(Incorporated.)
312 Broadway,.
"Tale lour Fe ,t to Gillett'."
Coffee eemeene is et hoe, t ;•emete
until east- II. a le •
park.
AttorneY 1.a: Threlkeld has return. Ye's'
eos homen'!:, 
- - --
traneacting businees in circuit eourat 
Mr. NV• . T. Wilson, of Renton.
 . lige
home at Murray y taterday after
spending few days in the city. ;I
Mr. Row Ede-arils. deente sheriff, !i
of Calloway county. returned to hia'i
home at Murray today, after spend-
ing a few days in the cite.
Editor Louie Dodd, of the Ban-
dana News, spent SundAy with the
eimily- of Dr. B. T. Hall.
Mee. Leslie Perdue went to Cate)
•eis morning to visit her mother..
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Dreyfuss. of Pa-
' web. are visiting Mrs. E. Weise. on
easond street. - Louisville Courier-
IN Tin COURTS
Suit for Divorce.
Daniel A. Echols feed a stet Se'
urday for divorce from hie wife. lace.
Echohe on the grounds, f abandon
ment.
In CirenIt ('our(.
Trade py jury began in efeCrackt
ferrite court this morning, arid will
contioise for three weeks. Court
conveited one week ago, the first
week belug consumed in calling Hi •
docket, setting cases and passing es
motions.
The Petit Jury.
J. '1' Houser. V.H. Blewitt, E.
Sisk, Ira Rudolph. A. W. Bass. I. It
F. H. Chiles. It. T. Phelps. S.
.1r.e.,ati. NI. B. Jerboe, Nathan
N't•k Veep. Den Burton, .1. E.
End' :ph IL la Mae..., .1. E. Lone.
H BOA. Ed Darer. W. I
Tory, W. T..W.Cutt.heen, .1. D. Berry-.
man. NV. A. Langeon, W. H. (tree-
Ittl ate/turtling the court of appeals
:said: "So we hay. eencleided upon
:the itee ietse that .1. M. Lang is
entiti.ti to nothing over against his
sisters, nor or they entitled to any-
thing iginst him. The expenees In-
der! te sttlemeit of the partner-
ship Waited be paid by J. M. Lane
Suhscrihers inserting aunt ads in
This' St111 Will kill(11) menibcr that
all such Heine are to tx. paid for
when the ad inserted. the rule ap-
plying .51 vvry one atititout e•ceis
/ion
*.t
FEEDEItS wauted at The
in jet rot
WSNTEO Tee - ft.e Least
:o 14. -1,tb
,',(1 ().1(1 it a
Feilt A 1.1-1 if{ RENT r




ree , t ter ...eatee. .1.-
e nt aieee. end steeer
MITCHELLS fer testi-grade bee-; 1; et,„ theta j:i p
rtiliee Court. ties, 3.iteistels South Third street, l e, a r e\ ee., wet; Cu . II" 1 1 7 Norei
A seri email Mendes mornine
docket gt eteed P e-atedge II. .1. 
FOR SAI.E-- Three marts Sher-le. 
"roes tie wits. Therl• WPIe but r°_11' It. F. D. 
No,
 Ph"" CI.E.\NING AND PRESSING neat-( 
.1N r .s Mime bey. 11111:y dene. Sat.sfact:on guaranteed.four t lea en the docket, alld crew
. reseal but a few tn;ntit,s.
Taney %Veit W.1,4 fined len and
fur dt•enk and tlisorderiy.
Chaete I ,was fined Si:. and
ensts or a breach of the peace
Oth-r ,ISC, • WEI (11 • col-
oted, viol disorderly, ill'. and
"oats leee Chi dere, coored. drunk.
LI stud costs.
Notiiinc Mout Fountain.
No information has y .t re-
'ephed from the officers or Na-
tional Henley.. eoelety its 10 when
the $1 drinkine fouatain to be
itreeented to the eits will be shipped
although Mayor Yetse- notified the
soelet1 some time ago that ths site
1iad beer v.-else:tee and the city Is
reads to comply %eh the conditions
of th eel The site aerated is at.
fart't st t ene Itr ballway in front.
Mr. E S. Di id returned t h4s' FP*514- last night 
In the '
urnal.
151Eltfe.; N GENTLES! IN
. EXIWI'111.
- -
His George Washington Attire At-
tracts .\ttention- of People.
The Ameriean Gentleman was
abroad In the city today attracting
attention aRierever -he went. At the
Palmer Hotel h.• registered as the
.emerisian Gentleman and gave his
rime as the United States. From the
tel be went down the different
esets followed by- an admiring
{twit of small boys who envied him
gorgeous attire of black satin and
s handsome buckled shoes.
The "American Gentleman." is a
tine specimen of manhood. His
George Washineton clothes fit hint
!Ike a glove. Ills fcatures are prom-
inent and resentble those or tbe.fath-
er of his country. He looks aristo-
cratic enough to be a lineal descend-'
ant of the late Mr. Wnshinglen. He
may not be, but he looks the parti
One thing he admits and that is, he,
Is of colonial stock.
He will be In' Padueah all week. I
KILL SIXTEEN PEttrI.F. •
-IN A
_
Hudap.-:.(, 0, t Sixteen. per-
sons were killed and Melly WIPIII1d€A
in a riot early today at a church ne-
viral ROzsabegla
This ts the exact style
of the new medium
overcoat for Fall.
Length, just to -cover
th- knees, full but not
baggy; velvet collar,
liberal lapels.
It's the necessary coat,
the uatzul kind one can't
well do without.
We are receiving
thily by express t h e
nt west Eastern Shlies,
Oi;vrs, Tans and BrAms







FOR DEN l' it. u p or ft...s k
•:t 1309 Jefferson street.
DAVENPORT for sale; 9e7 Bated.
V. a Phone 670.
-FOR RENT Three rooms. Apple
1..7 N. Fifteenth.
FOR S11,ES- Cheap. gasoline boat,
Gray engine. eddress A. K . Sun
, Fou stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR Dii.m inutile, o.d phone
2261.
500 LOADS dry stove e tit d. ter
'quit k delivery. Both phones 20:1.
-FOR SALE -Roll top deck w it h
Apply at This office.
-FARM FOR SALE-71; aeres
gravel road, public school. J. NI
Clarke, 1:)09 Jefferson street.
,I 01 RENT- Nies -front- room.
!.. tie ai.h or without board.
.C26 Kentecay avenue.
-.TRY T. C. NICKELLS' best hand
, sewed, oak ruled half soles in city for
eurability. Fourth and Washington.
ANY ONE having old papers or
magazines to give away pleae.e rug
et115 old phone or 4e5 new phone.
• WANTED - Reunites and board..
'at 108 North Th . rd street. Rot, :-•
. STORAGE ROOM for rent. Bark-
lele Bros. Co. Old phone 1261 a New
phone 1260.
ORDER your dry stove Wooti. Prose
and bundled kindling front Johneton-
Denker Coal.Co. Both phones 241::.
POSITION WANTED --As fireman-
or engineer. lee M. Troutwine, 215
Hass avenue.
A BRICK sidence bun sale, see
Madison. Apply to Rev. W. E. Cave,
214 North Seventh street,
FOR RENT- Fine farm about
miles from city. Good house and our
buildings. Apply to 309 Broadway. T
E. Lydon.
CLOTHES cleaned - pressed
All work guaranteed. Solcinion, The
Tailor, 115 South Third street. Phone
1016-a.
1VE ARE 3:01in In atposittotr-to-4
serve any and all kinds of sandwiches
chile and trot tamales, Ill 1-2 South
Third.
FOR RENT-- -Three-reom house,
Just painted and papered. at 1317
Kentucky Ave. Apply H. F. Single-
ton, at Paducah Ranking ('o.
WANTED--Ponition in wholesale
house as shipping clerk or assistant.
Can furnish references. Address W.
Ie. B.. 4011 North Third street. -
W.NNTED -Tit terriers at nee
Iii' treating plant at Marion, Ill., on
('. & E. I. H. R. Steedy work all
Line. 1111%* and le a tle. Pay off
it moth every &sturdily night. E. P
Gare, euperinteudent.
tete IM top. yesterday afternoon be-
tween Feeley Pier@ and Atilibrook
avenue. Return to 154 Farles Place
and Fecelve reward.
\-o7k ra714,ri err and delivered. One
trial 's el! I ask. JametS Duffy. Soute
Nic.!, :tr.,: near BroadwaY. Phan+
ift2-a
FOlt SALE CUE.% - Des rah':•
prop...It) eit :sown Fourth. '1 e
houses, t'lltillo•rs 427, let ate' se.-.
between Clerk and Adams strews.
Write to Mr- C. .1. Brenner. Herrin
LI. his er inquire at Joe Wen.
ter's shoe •-h,,p. 126 1-2 Kent a, lay
avr.till•.. for particulars.
NIGHT e.ill001. Fert - tie erc's
es: ;en I ,••• k V:111 aLd Illa
pro, III t• ti II the neat
Ii'..' t., itir,iin_thim'a Practical
Pusiness I in scorporate
.) I Is Pao I is leelticah. 0 '
ei • a 1 -; - 7 •._7 rOr esareulare
II-, eel..., . do.-:re
! •1 I -f owing nothing.




on r... . v, it was nevi-wary to
bri.ng thr _ -Team coal hoist into sere-
ice to their the traek. One switea
stand Was broken by falling logs.
Mrs. Dick Tolbert. wife of the ue'l
known Illinois Central !tt -
'iceman, is int:proving at sae I -
ionise Tex, where the recently a.•
for her health,
IL R. Newman. Ie yeare old, a
pervi•or on the Illinois Central
Corinth. Miss., lies in the Illinois
Central hospital. He was injured
several <lays ago in a fell eta, wee
brought to Padusah C
the fa.e northbound I ,
No lei
Will Dirk, ee years ot,i
liCt a log roll off a ea_r -
Springs onto his right tesse,
crushed it. II, is in the Illinois (
4,84-h-44:41+i 1-0-1 ---
Co ncluet or isrerk llogvaiod. of 11
Nashville. Chat al nootsa FA:
has reterned n.oni Tennessee.. as-heie
he had Iran on a si re! wet.ks'
cation. Ills wife, who has bven ill,
Is 'reported It)(11- .
erti of logs blocked trellis.
es Central shop yaret
tor roma-- tine'. Tee
and let the loge ro:i
Sams Himself Oft Bridge.
Pittsburg, Pa., Get, 14, ---Sitt!t'
en .le pietce of timber on a thirty. foe
trestle today John Hughes. a careen.
ter for the American Iir:dge cote-
pany, sawed the board through ai..1
fell with the piece he sawed off, la -
right thigh was broken.
I All, the patent intetivines anti
toilet *thetas adrertnted in this








The greatest menace to woman's
permanent happiness in life is tee
suffering that comes from home de-
rangemeat of the feminine organs.
Many thousands of women have
realized this too late to save their
health, barely in time to sure their
lives.
To be a successful wife, to retain
the love and admiration of her hes-
band, should be a woman's constant
stuay.
If a woman finds that her ener-
giesare idaegiee, that she ;7t, t S ea, Ily
tired, dark sieelows apecar ender
her eyes, b he has backs he, head-
ache, bearimadown sereations, tier-
vousnese, irregularities or ,the
I
"blues " she should start at OLIt'e to
build up her system by a tonic with
speeilic powers, such as
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
the great woman's remedy for woman's ills. made only of roots and herbs.
It cures Female Complaints, such as Dragging Sensations, Weak
Back, Falling and Displacemeets Itlearnmation and Uleeratien rind all
Orgauic Diseases, and is invalmiele in the Change of Life. I.
and Expels Tumors at an early seam. Subdues Faintness.
Prostration, Exhaustion, nnd streneehens and tones the Stomach. Cures
Headache, General Debility. Indigestion, and invigorates the whole
female sysem. It is an exoelleut remedy for derangements of the
Kidneys in either sex.
uer great eartieeea.- • , • , t ii.t.
ft, • eel) Fanaft readies and so forth.broke on of the laree pette-glaes
windows in my husband' seem. He ----TtrJ Housekeeeer.
out me a gome deed tee. 'awn one:
of the eeigments. and i ri it the Te..cle-r- -"What is the future of
best bread or pie hoard I have cr. r' •I eee' Lulu?" Chicago child—
us As th, (lees ere male dive:ce.e—The P.oemulan.
Wile by rubbing them welt a fine file





a an‘enient and u. fill 'hi weat he has or with what until they feel there Is some each se-
u rely as 1 refer to. New York's
,wondeiful advantage over such flnan-
fele! centers as Berlin, Amsterdam
YOUR FUTURE
mAy look bright and prosperous -but a "calm always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life—for the tint., when you will need money—there
only one wii-Y-Wffii-it=ga-VC-11id-you mire
of the future.
Start today—a dollar will do it.
--
We,pay% per cent interest on all savings ac-





IN THE LONG RUN
Will Be
AGE NO BAIL I re/keate-g
Eve 
..rmilr-qt-qrsIf-iIrs'tf."kr-wolrakrwki-eter'krakrel
rybody in Paducah Is Eligible. at
Old people, stooped with suffering.,
Middle age, courageously fighting,'
Youth protestime impatiently;
Children, unable to explain;
All in misery from their kidneys.
Oniy a little, backache first.
Comes when you catch cold.
Or when you strain the back.
Many complications follow.
Urinary, disorders, diabetes
Englieh ite•iew of situation is Opta Bright's disease.
timistic and Coutidence Is Doan's Kidney Pills cure back-
Not Lost. ache.
Cure every form of kidney
John Stanley, farmer, living six
miles south tie Paducate Ky., says:
"My little boy, aged 12 yearaehas
been aisufferer from weak kidneys
for a number of years. He did not
have any control over the secretionsLondoe. Oct, ee.-- No less authori- 
and this caused 113 much annoyance.ties on enaneial end teanoinic ques-
especially at night, as they wouel
Fittnncial Crisis
Which Was Just Passed'
IT CLEARS UP THE SITtatTION
Vona than Frincie W. Hirst, editor
of the Eaemomist. and George Paish,
edam' of the Statist, have made
highly interesting statements regard-
ing the New York situation.
. "I am inclined to predict that the
I land Hamburg is a characteristic
I
'
 which is regarded in shallow thinking
circles as Its greatest drawback. Its
Itroubles a:ways come to the surface pression In 11404 teally did not inter-
aril in tee process of washing. Its rupt progress, as it was entirely due
linen in the glare of the nation's to what one eeeht term a false alarrel
erne:feta mane valuable lessons are of a crisis. reewm.• companies In ama
1 
i
'oleained which other centers might ticipation of a a rious setback, hav-'I he slow:: in learning. hag reduced orders for material midi 
"I can always learn the worst,equipment. Financial crises arh•e
any disturbance in New York for the most part from a nation hay-1le a short time, and this is more than
eecut
lug outrun its capital resoutces. Noit can say alma' some other great nation can progrees faster than its
financial centers. new supplies of capital permit, anel
London Congratulates Itself, the volumes of trade in the states the
"The reverberation of New York's last twelve months, indeed, the last
anxiety soon will reach London. but two years. have been getting beyond
for tee moment the people on the their capital supply.
Past from him without his knowledge
He complained of his back paining
him very often and last summer his
general health failed him. W.- eeee
annoyed every night with the
difficulty and be complained or
present financial disturbance in New hips and back all the time. We ea
York will be productive of great a doctor from Louisville treat him.
• Itellefits," said Mr. Hirct. "We must
remember America's wonderful re- 
but one week he would be better and
the next worse. I had often read of
sources are always there and cannot Dcan's Kidney Pills so decided to
he removed by temporary uneasiness, give them a trial, and procured e
Important reforms in your currency supply at DuBois, Son & Co.'s d
"and banking system and the amend- seere. He took them as directed aa;
ment of your corporation laws, ain't- at the end of the first week he wa
iing it impossible to utilize trust funds much letter, as he could control the
i for stock Jobbing, really should be secretions and the annoyance at
worth much more agony than has night, wtheh had caused me set much
.been or is likely to be experienced work and worry, was removed. We
during the present difficulty. continued to have him take Doan'
"I-don't think Engleh Investors Kidney Pills for three months when
%we: Invest in United States securities they had made a need complete cure
and he is now strong and
* For sale by all cle:(r,,. Price 50e,
Foster-Milburn ('o . Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents.
Remember the name—Doan's---
and take no other.
rock exchange are congratulating; "Last year a crisis as averted by
therealvee on America's bondagedlarge loans from Europe. la 1907
which means not so much paper here the demand for capital has exceeded
as a year ago. We are not tro much Abe supply to a greeter extent than
dependent on American markets; at!last year, and as Europe this year
the same time, if the fabric of Ameralwas not disposed to piece much bank-
can credit is disturbed. London !sling money at the service of the
sure to feel it. The same is true of eitetet, it became necessary for the
Amsterdam, Hamburg and Berlin. latter to curtail indu•trial • •
My opinion Is that the same thing wilt ,and bring the demand for
a mere. fearageeemt.1 Zeee,....*elelLeallerAolig-V1"5111.happen to America as England after down to the level of or beneath tie
 Ithe South African war. Then the.liteinly. That one or two trust corn-
panies have come to grief is not a capital resources of the country were;
mace. for serprise. Every perioditeverely depleted. and consols de-i
DO YOU USE YOUR
GAS STOVE IN WINTER?
If not  is  it  becaue a  coal
range keeps ,the kitchen
warm? We  have a Coke
Heating Attachment for gas
stoves that does the business
only costs
Burns, Coke and saves a
rt double stove equipment in
your kitchen. Then think
of the saving in expense
with the present high prices
of coal.
Think it over, then call on us
and look it over, then get it
The
Paducah Light & Power Co.
ti".".rat'C)
11111111111. 
elated. These resources were replen-of overtrading reveals weak spots in,
iehed. In consequence a large amount the economic fabric of the nation, past, and I ha‘e tie 
tioebt that, after 'lessee early in the morning.
of stored up capital was brought for- and Indications to business men,
a relatively short period of lieuida-iwill stay here until Wednesday
ward by inv. seas whenever they saw statesmen and economists. are that 
tion and recuperation, the volume of before returning.
securities fall to inviting figures. Bet measures should be taken to modify 
business in thestate3 will again be-
London differs from New York in the praetlee and conditions in order 
' 
cade, as it has done every previous
to double itself in the next de-
four points: Ito remove the disclosed weakness. I,
•"1. We don't deposit money In have no doubt the exr•erlence which „
decade in the history of the countre.
sham banks.
"a. Our benks do not speeleate.
"3. We have a sound banking sys-
tem.
"4. Englishmen's nerves are not so Depresalon Not to Last bong,
lightly strung ae Americans, and con- "1 do not anticipate that the pres-
sequently there it not so much his- ent crisis will result in a prolonged
trionics here during a temporary dis- Period of trade depression in the
arrangement. states. The wealth production of the
"Reel:ye there Is a lot of acting in country never has been greater than
Wall street during such a flurry as at prc•scnt, and all that is necessary
the present one. Then, too, we ere te square things Is for the American
1
you are cordially invited to visit our Corset Depart-ment and avail yourself of the services of the expert
corset specialist
, Miss Bessie I. Dunning
of the designing and fitting department of this celebrated





O Le rim .sraRtCUP ME PEOPLE
‘PiZt.wk.e..4te-lke-12e-itt-Wri-7,zatrate-4 *,-Ikrateake•.tri'keiqrla
the trust companies are now gaining!
will cause them to take flleh mesa-,
ores that their strength will never
again be called Into question.
regaro tne present state oi
affairs in the United &attires afford-
ing an excellent opportunity for Eu-
ropean investors to place capital there
on exceedingly advantageous terms."
A MOST WORTHY AHTICLR.
When an article h-ot been on Ike mar-
ket for years and gains friends every
year. it is sate to call this met:Vine a
worthy one. Such Is Ballard's Hore-
hound Syrup. It positively cures
coughs and all pulmonary diseases. One
at the best known metehants in Mobile.
Ala. writes: -For live years my family
financial positions with 'shady' rorli-eind carefully keep the eupplies• of ,Iforehound Syrup.
been treowuheled




not handicapped by men in high People to curtail their expendituresiberugng.
tations, and consequently'-inm.-storeinew capita: well ahead of require- izerstek gee VI '
TI! i !Ids are not kept In a perpettre:mente. The result will he that in a 
' Vid etPinrefTi. lirentirscri'ln
;and C. 0. Ripley. _
state of sespalon. Then the Bank oashort time :diffident capital in ablind-!
Engiand compels great confidence ;ant supply will be accumulated In ettlierareseseareee•eeneleaspesee...a...
The preeent bank rate of I ea per the states and another period of great
( cot flay rise the moment geld is Progress become impossible.
taken for .enteriea. This question Id "Beyond economics by the Ameri-
irepertant in- my mind, because the 'fl people two or-three other factors
credit d'eturbances in the states are l exist which tend to cauee, trade de-
m:mile-reed with rave eommercial,Pressilhn to be of short duration. The
and manufacturing  disturbances. first of these is the world's immense Business was extremely dull on the
Hoe far the credit of theeeetsiees is i geld prolueteen. which will enable river front this morning, no boats
boitral up in land IR pemi lation I am the states to eemire all the gold they teeng in but the re:ruler packet for
not informed, but engerla await eel' require for strengthening the re- Cairo, Evansville, Golconda and Me-
'serves of the ban's and trust campa- taaPal is•—
I Hemet linters of Peoaressive Nation. I n ies. The aecond is the prosperity The river continues to fall.
i Mr. Peish said: "This is one of the of the railways of America. Their not so rapidly as last week. The
.recurring periods of crisis which :exreie re management and conserve- government gauge showed a stage of
marks a as a progressive nation. The tire action in devoting about hell' 1.5 this morning, which I-'. a fall of
states enjoyed- ten years of almost their profits to betterments have 0.1: since yesterdily. This is the low-
unbroken prosperity. A elleht de-.given them strength to withstand e est point of the season and the dif-
period of relatively severe depression ferent boats are tying up for repairs







Telephone — It's a safer
e'ecker messenger than a
ae eic ple one —We e in get the
;Joel wine or ees tie to you
quicker than your boy could
come to us.
Telssphortai -It saves waits,
trot:1)1e and expense. Try it.





deed, any depression which will In-
crease the supply of capital available
for Investment insecurities of high
class character will enable the rail- abandon its trip up the Caanberiana
ways to raise money urgently needed and returned here Saturday nigh:
for greatly increasing the transports- and is tied up at the bank. A eon-
, tion fiedlities of the country. The sideimble rise will be necessary be-
strength of American railway cor-
porations at preeeht is in striking
contrast to their -weakness in ispn.
when, owing to the currency crisle
seas wawa. ace,
docks. • •
The Bop Dudley, the lightest boat
that runs the rivers, was forced to
ore the boat can !reach Nashville
again.
The John S. Hopkins was In from
Evansvilie yesterday and left in the
so many became bankrupt, afternoon for her return trip.
Expecte Europe to latest. The Fulton arrived from Sisters'
"Indeed, the financial and physical bar. near Golconda, Saturday night
fligth of the railroads and the low where she has been with a sand dig-
prices to which their securities now ger raising sunken coal barges off
have fallen probably will induce con- the shoals.
.siderabe purchases of stocks and The Kuttawe returned from Sis-
:bonds by lairoiman investots, vu tees bar Saturday night, where she
realize a great change In the position delivered a coal digger titat wile be
l of the reeds in the last ten years:used in releasing sunken barges of
;The tallow of capital from Europe forleoal from the bars.
the purchase of securities of railways,' The Royal, from Golconda, and the
:and even industrial compaples. will 'Cowling. from Metropolis. brought In
nesist to provide that great fund of'a number of paggengies 'today', mote
new — of whom wore southern Minnie
Ma American people sm to &MK cams. to., Padoco) --to de
act a stia greater volume of uueimes.ehonpine,
Iii the future than they have In the " The Clyde is due in from the Ten-
She
right
The Reuben Dunbar Is stheduled
to go to Evansville to-Jay to take OP
the regular Mips of the Joe Fowler
while 'Chat boat lays ttp for extensive
repairs.
The J. B. Richardson left at 8
o'cleck this morning for Cairo. She
will return tonight at 10 o'clock.
, phis, arrived at Paducah Saturday




Central transfer boat In use at Mem-
The General Pierson, an leanoei
go on the ways for
—
..:1.11calet mai it. It's really
I lost,
God hath often a great share;in a
lEttle house.
FOR RENT
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and







Is unquestioned for the sideboard
a,nd medicinal purposes, and you can





• • • o V 411,11041
“For adventure to make you sit stark,
staring awake till cock-crow, for ro=
mance 'to bind you fast in fetters of
deepest fascination, for mystery to
tantalize, baffle and goad you; read
BLINDFOLDED
By Earle Ashley Walcott.
The puzzle is presented at the jump,
and as it unravels, seems to grow all
the more complex. In lure of love, in
vigor ofevents, in mystery of mystery,
it would be hard to surpass this story,
so unusual and so strange."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
The opening chapters of this re
markable story appear in this
issue: Do not mi.s.s them.
NEW STATE HOTEL Submarine 
signal bells have been
ordered by the French government
They are actuated by pneumatic
Mr.11TROPOLIII. ILL.
power and are to be placed at the
D. A. Bailey. Prop, ends of the piers at Calaie, Boulogne
'fewest and beet hotel Is the elt1 and Havre. Also a submarine *ag-
itates $2.00. Two large santpit nal buoy is to be plaoed for trial off
looms. Bath rooms, Electric Light& Has re.






This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guar-
tee to-those to whom
you send flowers,









16, round trip, $5.25, For-
rest Cavalry.
Birmingham, Ala. — Round
trip $9.35, Oct. 19th and 20th
return Oct. 27th—Account
Press Clubs. a"
Louisville. Ky. — Round
trip $6.95, Oct. 14th and 15th
return Oct. 19th ---- Account
Grand -Lodge R. A. M.
Home Seekers' tickets to all
points in the south and south-
west, including New Orleans
Houston, San Antonia, Ft
Worth, Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, at about one fare
for the round trip, good re-
turning for thirty days.
Janiestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Mt City Ticket Cffi ee
*k M. PRATHER,
Agent tTninn
Get heaven into people and you
will not need to worry about getting
people Into heaven
Dr. fl. T. Hessig
Office 205 S. Fourth St.
Office liou•s:




15-YEA4.-OLD BOY IS PROBABLY
FATALLY INJURED.
Etruck on Temple in elerimmage and
1._ Knockel Intel Unconetioue.
ness.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
kook R4n4Th14, Btu k Work.' Lewd
and Library Work a specialty.
"AMERICANS IN EXILE" •
Is a phrase unknown to us. And yet,
consumption Is driving thousands in-
to exile in far-off California or some
other distant land. Before you sub-
mit to being exiled, give Emulao-
Hypo A thorough trial. It has cured
niany at heme among their loved
ones. physician% endorse it. Six bot.






Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's Office,
First and Broadway,
ST. WLIS & TENNESSEE RIVER
PACKET COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDE
Leaves Paducah for Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
I.. W. WRIGHT  
EUGENE ROBINSON
This company is not responsible
tor Invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Padu-
-ah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $8.00. Leaves Paducah every




AND CURE THE LUNCIS
wiTti. Dr. King's
New Discovery
cSet?)rs ronne.RMT.tj tAtio Plat
Ala ALL MOAT 6140 LUNG TROUBLES.
G tiA RANTED SATISFACICE
OR MOWRY TLEPITNDZ.D.
•
Mt. Sterling, Ky., Oct. 28.—Tom
Greene, aged fifteen years, son of W.
B. Greene, a cattle buyer of this city.
Was probably fatall i Injured in a
football game at Richmond. Mr
Greene and Dr. J. A. Shirley left for
Richmond In an automobile. Young
Greene was struck in the temple in
a scrimmage and rendered uncon-
scious and is still in that condition.
Concussion of the brain is feared.





Aefilv and Pains in stile, Back or
Bones, Swollen Joints All
Disappear.
By Taking Botanic. Blood Balm, Thou-
sands of Rheumatics t .ured By
Its Use.
LARGE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL.
hanth.11{0,
He,.' you any of
the s)niptoms of
litheuniellenst Roue
pains. s at ica or
shoeeng pains up





around so you have
to use crutches;




gout. Botanic Blood Balm i B. B.
will remove every 5Y1 ill. because
B. It. B. sends a riell tine-ling flood of
warm, rich, pure blood dire -t to the
paralysed nerves, hones aiel joints, giv-ing 
warmth and strength ,iost where it
1* needed. and In OliS W.ly making a
OPC41 414;;:•••-"7::":"`"":"W‘"-1•7̀ .-.•`:"- -.7;'",4.-4.,":4-',7 perfeet. lasting cure of ithellinatism In





The use people make of English
is chiefly that of speaking. Conver-
sation, that is, social an dbusiness
talk, is likely to be the ()ref Use of
Eugligh, not only for some but for
all people. Moreover, this practical
use is not occasional, as is that of
arithmetic, geography, drawing, mu-
sic and history. In a compiax and ur-
ban society, the occasion for the use
ol spoken English is constant, and
Is often forced upon one, unless he
leads a Robinson Crusoe existence.
Social and business advancement de-
pends much more than is commonly
supposed upon one's power to talk
well. More attention, therefore,
should be given to training children
to talk correctly, fluently and agree-
ably, than is commonly the practice
In school rooms. The child learns to
talk correctly by talking correctly on. a
der careful direction, as he learns to
read by reading, to walk by walking, t
add to write-by writing. Oral work
has not been, taken. seriously enough
in either elementary or high schools.
So If the schools' prepare for a real
active life, teachers must daily, sys-
tematically, Intelligently, persistently
'train pupils to talk well.
Such training may be given every
'lay in every recitation if a few aim-
ale habits be taught. rosiest that
when the child recites he stand erect
and free from his desk; that when-
ever praeticable. he face the person
to whom he talks, as in ordinary con-
versation (this practice should and
can be made more common in
schools); and that he -ennunciatol
clearly' and use an agreeable quality
of yoke. If self-consciousness be
the cause of the child's slovenly car-
riage and poor enunciation, by fre-
quently reciting poetry before the
class, he will help himself to over-
come this. Also, let the teacher in-
sist that the pupil give her only his
best English; that the homely virt-
ues of care and accuracy.in the form-
ing of sentences be persistently cul-
tivated; and that clear, concise, ex-
act expression become mom and more
the regular order of things.
If all teachers, both in elementary
and in high schools, realised- the im-
portance of these habits In training
pupils to talk well, every recitation
would become alt exercise in the use
of good spoken English. Then there
would be as vigorous criticism of
nrigliah tri classes in arithmetic and
in 'geography as in English classes,
end nowhere in the school would
slovenly English be tolerated. Every
teacher would be a teacher of Eng-
lish.
The fact that the quality of the
pupil's voice must be attended to has
been noted. Samuel Thurber
emphasises this llea,when he says:
"The chief defect of my pupils!
English I find rather in their spoken
than in their written language. They
aave better command of their pens
than'they do of their voices. In the
timbre of the voice they all need
training, but especially do they need
Practice under good teachers in ar-
tisulatlon. If the quality of the voiees
es a gift of nature, seems beyond tho
resources of the pedagogic art, no
one will doubt that articulation is
quite amenable to discipline. It is
to be regretted that our English
teaching almost entirely neglects the
calture of the physical organs of
speech."
The tenor of the suggestions just
made may seem t triply that the an-
swers to all que ions should be
made in complete statements. It
:should be obvious, however, that
while a subject is being skillfully un-
folded in logical order by questions,
a full statement might htnder the
quick grasp of a point on the part of
child, and might break the-train of
the teacher's questioning. At such
tithes full statements are not requir-
ed and should not be insisted upon.
On the other hand. It must not be for-
gotten that, if we are to lead children
k to form the habit of using language
eirammatitally correct, to form the
habit of expressing themselves clear-
l y, and to Increase theirvocabularies,
the first step toward all may be the
proper framing of all answers to
quest ions.
I In the higaer grades an oppottun-
ity to train children to talk well and
'to talk correctly Is afforded by the
T ropical recitation. It is the Thigheet
end most difficult form of oral com-
position. To be successful a pupil
ulust_.define his thoughts clearly, ar-
range them logically, and present
blood, making it pure and tick and at
R:11110 time destroys the ii..tire poison
in the blood which vat's. s Rheumatism,
frequently cause Rh. ain,:ti.4m. B. B. B.
V. B. B. has ,made tbitecoil-‘ of cures of
rheumatism after all medicine',
liniments and don-tors 11:1- • I' II fb• a v
holp or care. Week, vailetIve KIdairys
frequently cause Rheau B. B. It.
help or cure. Week. Inuellve Kidney.
draining off all ills, ...se matter and all
uric acid, so the urine flows freely and
naturally.
BOTANIC 211.001) 1140.51, (11. B. B.)
is pleasant and s,it,• to take; elMipOsed
of pure Botanic Ing-redi,, nos. SAMPLE'
SENT FREE by OltrOGISTS or sent by
exprear. At Si PER La itilE BOTTLE
lath directions for horn, ure.
gold In Paducah, he by It. W.
Walker & co., we J. Gilbert, Lang
Bros.. Alve) & List.
them in a pleasing manner. The pu-
pil should grow in this power to re-
cite by means of topies until he final-
ly becomes relatively independent of
a teacher.
Some teachers persist in their ef-
forts to have children talk in con-
nected discourse In geography and
history recitations, until they ao
omplish their purpose. In some
lasses in arithmetic. teachers make
use of the opportunity to train pupils
it accurate. forceful English. In
sueb recitations the pupils do the
talking and are self-acting. The reci-
tation is largely theirs. Ideas are
expressed in consecutive sentences.
The forms of the sentences are rela-
tively correct. Not only simple, but
complex and compound sentences are
used. The pupils have ar, audiense,
teacher and class mates, to whom
they recite. The teacher guides the
recitation and keees It within proper
channels, but subordlnat+ s herself.
Such an exercise accomplishes two
things. First, it determines the
preparation the pupil makes for the
recitation. If he feels that he will be
tald responsible for carrying it on.
if et, feels that the tealter will not
lecture to the class or recite for it.
then he will make himself ready. A
subordinate result, therefore, -is a
more careful study of geography and
history. Secondly, he learns to speak
English in connected or fluent dis-
course as everybody learns to speak
English, ramely, by practice. If to
do this can be added clear, distinct
and pleasing enunciation several defi-




WILL SAIL DECEMIlleli lti FOR
THE PACIFIc.
"Fighting Bob" Etv.ris %Val Be at
the Head of tile Pro-
cession.
Washington, Oct.' 28.—Secretary
Metealf announced that It was defi-
nitely setied that the Atlantic fleet
aoald leave Hampton Reads on De-
cember 16 for Its cruise to the Pa-
cat.. coast.
This announcement followed a con
ference held at the white house to
which 'the prtuident summoned Sec-
retary Metcalf. Rear Admiral Evans
who will commavd the Atlantic fleet
on itt eruise to the Pacific. and Rear
Admiral Btownatin, chief of the bu-
reau of navigetion of the navy •de-
pertinent. .
The conference was celled to con
tinue more in detail the cabinet
meeting discursion of naval affairs.
The discussion related eartiettlarly
to details of the Atlantis fleet's
cruise to the Pacific.
NAPOLEON ISONAPABTE
Showed, at the battle of Aesterlitz, he
was the greatest leader In the world.
Banard's Snow Liniment ha* shown
the public it is the best Liniment In the
acrid. A quick cure fer Rheumatism.
Sprain,. Burns, rats, etc. A. C. Pitts,
Rodessa, La.. sum "I use Ballard's
Snow Liniment In my family and /Ind
It tineivelled for sore chest, headache,
corns. In feet for anything that can be
rea heal by a liniment.- Sold by J. PI,
OelAsehleeger, Lang Bros. and C 0
Ripley.
PACES 1,000 I EA IRS' SENTENCE.
Defunct Waynesburg Bank Officiate
Indicted for alla123ett49.
Pittsburg. Oct. 25.—J. B. F. Rine-
hart, cashier of the Farmers' and
Drovers' bank of Waynesburg, the
failure of which institution caused a
great sensation in Greene county ear-
ly this year, was indicted today by
the grand jury on 113 counts.
These counts are all in two indict-
ments. The amount involved Is $1.-
523%0%9, of which 11,44.1,0e0 is on
the first indictment and $74,609 on
the second. ' The charges include
eighty two for making false entries,
twenty-seven for abstracting funds
and four for misapplication of funds.
Upon conviction of al of these
counts it would be possible under
the law to impose a sentence of over
1,000 years' imprisonment.
Humbling a Horse."
ifhe othsr day a big furniture van
moved slow ls along the Tbeulevard.
On one side was painted the latest
battleship; on the other was a light-
ning express train, gorgeously col-
ored. The team cons:sted of two
seinny macs and one fine fat horse
with a sweeping tail. They were har-
nessed abreast, the horse in the mid-
dle. The sight was too much for a
sauthern "gemman." Rushing out
Into the street he called a ha:t, and
aclesci the two husky negroes in
command: "What do you mean by
harnessing that horse between two
ordinary mules?" The driver replied,
no You Think
For Yourself?
Pr. t!t you open your tneuth 111:e a young
1rd ahil gulp dawn whatever fuud or medi-
ate et Le offered you?
• • • •
n intelligent thinking womtn.
In need of a nom weakness.nervousncss.
pain and s ng. then it means mud, to
you that there ''me tried aeljaebigigal
red 1_,-ene ns .:.-.siAs._• hdfl
di uerats ter mei ee•iiewegien's Ills. 
• • I. • •
The makers of Dr. Pe-iree's Favorite Pre-
seirtetion, fur the cute of weak, nervous, run-
down, over-worked, debilitated. pain-racked
*sheen, knowing twig medicine to be made up
et I .credients. every one of which has the
strongest possible Indorsement of the leading
and standard authorities of the several
schools of practice. are pert tly willing, and
le (nt. are only too glad to prIn' as they do.
tibs forn•ula. or list of ingredients, of which
It is cemposed, Ws plain Eng/tall. on even'
bottie- w rseper.
• • • 1. •
The formula of Dr Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scr•tit i- •n will hear the most critical examina-
tion of medical experts, for it contains: no
ale,,inl. naroot.C.S, harmful. or habit-torn.ing
dr,.ffs, and no went entei-s into It that Is not
%licitly recimmended by the most advanced
iti•d ii•avere medical teachers and author-
hits of their several schools of practica
I Iliiszit,it.t.ori ties resomtnend the IngredientsE !._...-. fit 's -I- •veriiii lirefeript Ion C. Melure t•f exi•-tiy the same allmene Ter Ithiril
1;114.r,r1d-rameil medicine is advised. 
* • at • •
No other medicine for woroana Ms has any
Such professional endorseitent as Dr. Pierre's
Favorite Presenet Ion has received. to Ow un-
fily,tho..d ',commendation of each of its
set- t-ra I ingredients by scores of blather medi-
cal men of all the schools of practice. Is
each an undorsemeut not worthy of your
luutederation?
4' • • • •
A booklet of ingredients, with numerous
ant a T ra t I ve pri ' f.'s t on al endorsements h3- the
kading rra•klical atitheritles of this country.
mid IL, mailot irr. t, :iny one p.ndlog nIme
Ind address with re :met for same. Address
iii'. B. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y. -
_-_-_____--• - _
His Dear Old Mother.
I "My dear old mother, who ts now i
83 years old, thrives on Electric Bit-
ters,"- writes W. B. Brunson, of Dub-
lin. Ga. "She has taken them for
about two years and enjoys an excel
lent appetite, feels strong and sleeps
well." That's the way Electric Bit-
ters affect the aged, and the same hap-
py results follow in all cases of te-
nnie weakness and general debility.
Weak, puny children too, are greatly
strengthened ba them. Guaranteed
also for stomach, liver and kidn
troubles, by all druggists. 50c.
MANAGER SCHAEFER WILL
REMAIN WITH PALMER.
Col. S. E. Schaefer, manager of the
Palmer House, has reconsidered his
intention to return to Chicago and
will remain with the Palmer House
Mr. Schaefer expressed a determina-
tion several weeks ago to-return to
his former home but after meeting
with Mr. John C. Roth, directing
manager of the syndicate whieh owns
the Palmer House, who WAR here on
Saturday, it was decided that Mr.
Schaefer shall remain here.
1$23 Reward.
The city Republican Campaign
committee will pay $25 for any evi-
: lence leading to the prosecution and
ctviction of.any one guilty of buy-
, ng or disposing of registration cer-
tificates.
'F. C. HOOVDR, Secretary.
$2.70





Now on sale at
Gilbert's Drug Store
4th and Broadway
Either Phone No. 77.
'Agent for original Allegretti
Candies
— -my/ ../••••• war w sWr
1 / :21:7 SUCOCJ.
4a-g, ?ff.
Itetarad by aesbass Sete lacespesaaai. $300,000-00 Catnal
1 29 Colleges la le S.a.o.s. J.,a. L'utigittr.. rts
Salt J MAU IX:STU-0
PRACTICAL filUSINELS




POSITIONS SECUIII.D or aa.NLY 11111I'NDED 'Irast
$y A ,-,(-HNE r"- I ,,e,1101, rr tecistrattee rimy. hi a sIl
NAIL I, 1,ert,t. in ea et coents, 114101%1k g to
  Si ortlix,t.d. , basine.s col'oeue, oil/ as once
ant:u1t p, Al ALIO), tic, eleera: 11T. -r lot* aeil s.eld this notice "Ine •timing this
Periling, law, eeemenaeu Drawing. Bust- • paker) to Draught/tea Practical Mee cotteget
PADUCAH. 314 BROADWAY;
or Evan.sville, Memphis or St. Louls.
FREE
GUY NANCE ff SON
Undertakers anJ Embalmers
211.213 S. Third St. Faducah, Ky.




FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL WM: cR
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
INCORPORATILD
 d011iNnolvhaw
04,41141.1W411•IPMI 004.1- 13•11111.111111WANRNIM/VM0111.0. IWTOsASAROMMAIIIIIIMIIKIT241k0110101
Foreman 1;ros.Novelty Co. 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants iast4lled;
Complete machine shop.
122-12.1 IN. Fourth Phenol's 787
grinning: aCaose ;lin' been havin'
eself: -e•s hit, oillThtin. !Lin."
"What? Ole luenialitaig
"Yes, sell: daCe it: ' eico; ter be•
humaled " -New York Press.
A Criminal Attack
.an an inoffensive citi7ett is rre-quent-
ly made in that apparently useless'
title tulle cared the "appendix." It's
generally the result of pretractea
constipation, following liver torper.
ar. King's New Life P.!:s regulate the
!iver, prevent appendicitis, and es-
ieblah regular habits of the bowels.
Sac.
ffartote That Dienppeared.
Only a few naturalists and early
tu rrieprial settlers know that parrots
1-1ARRY
Ite7C once numerous in Nebraska.
y years ago tlt, were still seen
g ing the Nlissiinti iiver in south-
:mese-rat Nehravica, but- disappeared
very suddenly lfier ihe first settle-
ment in that region. The Nebraska
parrot was the Carolina paroque
Cornus earol!na I. It had a beauti-
ful ter en elk's ' plumage, so
striking in c .1,ca-anee as to insiant.1)
I a, rest 111,' a:t Oil 'dl of the early hun-
-cr. B- do th.s the birds gathered
]n large n a lis, and V.ere so exceed-
11•;--T:Y tame aril simple that the whole
nosk wee meaty killed. Add to this
lint t!:e birds were line eating an.1
tileir feathers a:tractive trophies of
the hunt, and the fate of the Nes
bresIsa parrot was assured.—NeT-
i baceea State. Journal.
1The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah
You get handscane, well
appointed carrlagls
when I serve you. We
give promt personal at-
tention at all tines.
ANDERSON, PH ONE 9 1 5
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
R.eal Estate Agency-.-
FREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
811111aeaebilINIEIMINIEN111111111
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers...Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button boles or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the 'lump" so often seen is inist;ing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
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Tan, Gray and Black Dent's and
Reynier's Glover.
Brown Cravats. • Brown Hats.
ROWNS seem to be "the things"
in men's clothes just now. If
that's the way you feel about it,
it's wo- h while to kncw that
we'k e got the best and largest
stock of browns in Paducah.
Some time ago we began to realize that the
popularity of browus for this season would be
much greater thin the merchants thrc ughout
fle country had anticipated. Consequently
w,!ek before last our Mr. M. B. Wallerstein
visited Chicago, as well as the Eastern markets,
and purchased the handsomest lot of browns
you ever saw.
you'll. be surprised when you see how varieda line we have to show. Leather Browns, Tan
Browns, Cinnamon Browns, Cuban Browns, Onion
Browns---there are too many to mention all of
tem. The fabrics are beautiful in pattern anct very
rich in texture; the styles are exceptionally smart;
best products of the best makers and most fashion-
able designers.
ALTHOUGH we've made a pretty strong specialfeature of browns, it doesn't mean that we
haven't the other things to show you. We have
grays, too; blues, backs, olives and other beautiful
colorings. Fine clothes for the best dressed men
\ATE have made provisions for the boys, too; a splendid as-
sortment of boys' and children's brown suits and over-
coats are on display.
"The Dudley" Combination Snits, with two pairs of trous-
ers (plain and Knieker) at $5.00 and $6.50. Knieker Suits
with belted coats, from ‘P3.50 to $10.00. Double Breasted Snits
with plain trousers, $2.50 to 510.00. Children's Novelty Snits
$3.00 to
Children's Russian Overcoats in solid browns and brown
mixtures, t:l.50 to $10.00. Boys' long overcoats and reefers
in rich tans, browns and grays, $3 50 to $18 00.
TIE BEST VALUES EVER OFFERED AT THE PRICES
au AND BROADWAY
ESTABLISHED /868
RI:MOVED TO ‘rttrri"—ttott's-E. ;e.trt'sition in the locality of the Ca:a- WITH SAME KNIFE. Named to Drainage Congrt-ss.
It.-Ii.r. disaster. The latest reports are Springfield, Ill., Oct. 28.—The tel
Census Bateau Gathering son, ‘,.0. Nliss /Caul Roosevelt Has Operation Thai there are G00 dead and over In Dark
I Performed on Nose. 4 1 ,,,,„ fljured. The soldiers are mak- rw() T(a"(nad8 1-1i,tkrerEamchFOthetr. lowing were today.appointed by Gov.Interesting Itai8.
Washington It r .--- 1 •ti{ attempts to connect' by means of Houston, Tex., Oct. 28. 
r
-2-v.1.J-a 
e_ Dennen as delegates to the national
port to 
. . . 0 , t.:,, A i .1 ' ' •W ashington, Oct. 2s.-- Miss inn". Ithe field telegraph, Ferruzzano with suit tor a Ftruggle to the death in a drainage congress to be held in Rai:7,4 p: t ?,..t d t. : . . . 1: •1
Iins v . tt , the its , :ideurs youttge,t`ttraricaleone, where headquarters dark room. with but a single knife timore Nov. 22 to 27: 'sham G. Ran-'t 0 te' ibureau will :-.,11(.w :in :,t't ,
ttanglitt.r, 1(2.3 removed to the white i-liave been established, hut the work for a weapon. Otto Miller and Arthur dolph and Lyman E. CooleyChica-
last 
t
14.(11,‘ ,,,8r, A2.!0,,, 
. - . . 
.house today from the Episcopal Eye,tis proceeding slowly owing to bad Langer are in the hospital, each with go, president and engineer resphe-
clerks awl.
Ear and 'Throat hospital, where yes+veather; meanwhile it has been as- numerous knife cuts. Langer is er. tively of the Illinois internal im-;pis l,ti  t.t li .. do,.11.
at work for ii:tot;t,.-. tt.t.t.t.:iri.; 
,i1:-.terday an operation was performcd'et•rtaltied that the first help reached !tested to die. They are railroad M- provement commission;
I. Lon her nose. She is somewhat urn- Ferruzzano at 2 o'clock in the morn' borers and occupied ‘a room with Chicago; J. G. MeIlluirth. and A. data and about 140 ar- engsg H., s"11 cd •
in the task. There are about 10,to) 
olproved, but :8 attended by a tramed ing follow ing the earthquake. Bev" three others. At 4 o'clock this morn- •elk, Bloomington; 3. A. Harman
i nurse, arid Mrs. Roosevelt is glyingieral soldiers who had been employed
her personal attention to the patient_ / for over efght hours in a march sue- 
log a quarrel of last night was re- and Dubucy H. Maury. Peoria; J. W.
and J. M. Taylor, Taylor-
. , t 1 Investigated'
, teeeded in reaching the village and 
newed in the dark. and for thirty DaPPert.out of the number stated before tht.,
. Horror Nf,t Vet Ended. 'Wong detachments are now hasten- 
minutes they fought, owe using-the vine; L. W. Low, Jr., and J. H. Hard-
en, Fairchild; H. F. Pain, Urbana;
field work is finished and the,aork;
'in to Ferruszano  where many 
knife and then the other, as they
Frank H. Itivnes, Genesco, and G. A.
of compilation proper can begin. i
- It is estimated that,..two-thirds oll. Row. 041. 2.S., Esaet particulars. * .... . _.— , e per. Would foree.pomiession of it'. .
'ate stin- alive in the'burted and _ McWilliams, 'Walnut.the persOns seeking divoree havefas to the event of the eatthquake suns
been succe.ssful 111 their suits. The and the correct number of victims "Ilarbged buildings. 
The others were not awakened un
tit the men were badly wounded.
report in detail is not to be made Sr. as yet unavailable. The reports
PablI until early neat spring, are contradictory and there Is much
A
Use Sun want aaa. for ramilft, Use Sun want ads, for results.
Mr. Flower/4 Returns.
Col. Wt1laiu Flowers, baggagemas-
MONDAY, OCTOBER WI.
sOX BOA°
ter at the Union station, returni41 to- the value of $825 was stolen from
day from Marion, Ill., where he went his trunks while in tranatt from Pa-
to appear as a witness in the case of Hut-th to Herrin, Ill. Tile '-auto had
M. Hannah against the I. C. railroad , gone to the jury when Mr Flowers
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